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Man jailed on child endangerment charges
By THOMAS JENKINS
S ta ff W riter

A Big Spring man was arrest
ed Friday on multiple charges 
of endangering a child and 
criminal negligence following 
what local law enforcement offi
cials described as a family vio
lence situation.

Stacy Lynn Pendleton, 29, was

arrested on charges of endan
gering a child (three counts), 
criminal negligence (three 
counts), resisting arrest and 
assault on a public servant.

Big Spring Police Department 
Lt. Terry Chamness said 
Pendleton’s arrest came as a 
result of an ongoing investiga
tion.

“Pendleton had just gotten out

of prison,” said Chamness. 
“He’s a sex offender, and had 
been arrested for failing to reg
ister. According to the reports, 
he was upset with his wife and 
had already assaulted her, after 
which he took their three chil
dren in the car with him and 
intentionally wrecked the vehi
cle.”

Chamness said the children

are 2, 3 and 8 years of age.
“The investigation began with 

a call from Victim Services,” 
said Chamness. “They receiv^ 
an anonymous call from some
one saying they feared for the 
safety of Pendleton’s wife, at 
which time they were bound by 
the law to report it to the police.

“This is a case where 
Pendleton had been abusing his

wife for quite some time. We 
began investigating the car 
crash, at which time the wife 
told us she was driving. Later, 
however, we discovered 
Pendleton was the driver, 
hence the negligence and 
endangerment charges.” 

Chamness said Pendleton’s

See ARREST, Page 3A
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Fund-raiser slated 
to help young girl 
receive treatment
By MARSHA STURDIVANT

Features Editor
“Jesus Jams for Jayde”

Saturday from 11 a.m. 
until 7 p.m. at the Old 
Settlers Pavilion in 
Comanche Trail Park 
offers the public a variety 
of activities, food and fun, 
all to aid a baby girl need
ing physical rehabilita
tion.

“What we hope to 
accomplish through this 
weekend is continued 
unity among the entire 
city. We’ll have all types 
of Christian music, from 
country gospel to pure 
Christian rock and roll.
This is open to all church 
fellowships. We’re hoping 
everyone will come hang 
out and have a good 
time,” said Rex Rainey, 
who is coordinating the 
music for the event.

The day will feature 
praise bands from 
Restoration Ranch
Ministries and Life 
Church as well as a duets 
featuring Gary Plew with 
Charlie Atkerson, who 
will also serve as master 
of ceremonies and Kelly 
and Courtney Ballard.
The Sacred Heart CJioir. 
directed by Eva Garcia, is 
scheduled to perform as 
well.

Rainey said walk-on 
Christian musicians are 
also invited to partici
pate.

Another event set to 
begin at 1 p.m. is an auc
tion that will feature two

A fund-raiser for Id-month- 
old Makaylle Jayde Garcia 
wiii begin at 11 a.m. Sat
urday at ttie DM Settier’s 
Paviiion in Comanche Traii 
Park.

televisions, two bicycles, 
three guitars with cus
tomized paint, several 
dinners from local restau
rants and many other 
items.

“Jesus Jams for Jayde” 
is a community-wide 
fund-raiser for Makaylie 
Jayde Garcia, the 14- 
month-old daughter of 
Chris and Lori Kay 
McElvaney Garcia of 
Lubbock, who needs med
ical rehabilitation.

Jayde suffered a stroke 
at birth, due to a mutated 
gene, “Factor V Leiden” 
that produces a blood 
clotting abnormality 
resulting in bloo^ clots.

As a result of the stroke, 
Jayde has limited use of 
her left extremities and 
suffers developmental 
delays. Small motor coor-

See JAYDE. Page 3A

R an g ers  
to  a s s is t 
in p ro b e
CPS also joins 
in investigation 
of twins’ deaths
By THOMAS JENKINS
Staff Writer

KRT photo/Ctwcfc Hnwody
John Robeita, nomlMa for cMef juttico of the United States, right, is greeted after the

th f $ « n « tf Judiciary C o ^ i m « . ^

Chief Justice nominee vows(

to judge cases by rule of law
By JESSE J. HOLLAND
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON , John 
Roberts says he would 
judge cases “according to 
the rule of law, without 
fear or favor” as the 
nation’s 17th chief jus
tice.

After an opening day of 
speeches and platitudes. 
Democrats on the Senate 
Judiciary Committee are 
ready to test that state
ment. They begin grilling 
the conservative federal 
judge Tuesday on his 
views on the 
Constitution, abortion, 
presidential power and 
dozens of other issues.

“This is a confirmation

“Judges are like 
I umpires. Umpires 
' don’t make the 
rules; they apply 
them.” I

I
—John Roberts, 

chief justice nominee

proceeding ... not a coro
nation,” said Sen. Russ 
Feingold, D-Wis. “It is a 
Senate Judiciary
Committee’s job to ask 
tough questions. We are 
tasked by the Senate with 
getting a complete pic
ture of your qualifica

tions, your temperament 
and how you will carry 
out your duties.”

Republicans will pose 
tough questions of their 
own to the SO-yea, -old 
appeals court judge and 
Reagan administration 
lawyer, picked by 
President Bush to suc
ceed the late Chief 
Justice William
Rehnquist. But they will 
also try to block 
Democrats from getting 
too aggressive in getting 
Roberts to answer ques
tions about hot-button 
issues.

“I want you to know 
that 1 will defend your

Seq, ROBERTS. Page 3A

Local and state investi
gators remain tight- 
lipped as the Texas 
Rangers have been asked 
to assist an investigation 
into the Sunday morning 
deaths of 3-month-old 
twins in south Howard 
County.

Howard County Chief 
Deputy Gary Pritchett 
confirmed the Rangers 
are assisting with the 
case, saying the addition 
of the Rangers to the list 
of state and local agencies 
investigating the unex
plained deaths of the 
infants is not uncommon.

According to a press 
release issued Monday 
morning by the Howard 
County Sheriff’s Office, 
Christopher Ryan Petree 
and Nomi Michelle 
Petree were found dead 
Sunday morning at their 
home on Dawson Road in 
south Howard County.

At approximately 9:27 
a m. Sunday, dispatchers 
at the Howard County 
Sheriff's Office received a 
911 call from “frantic” 
woman saying that her 
babies were dead, accord
ing to information 
released by the sheriffs 
office.

HCSO deputies and 
Emergency Medical 
Service technicians

See TWINS, Page 3A

C o u n ty  to  s e e k  o u ts id e  help  in co llec tin g  o verd u e  fin e s
□  NetPlea will receive 
30 percent of delinquent 
payments collected.

By STEVE REAQAN_______
Staff Writer

Hbward County is going to 
outside sources to help collect 
overdue fines and court costs.

County commissioners voted 
Monday to contract with 
NetPlea, a delinquent fine col
lection firm out of Arlington, to 
assume those duties here.

The firm will take over collec
tion duties from county court 
coordinator Robert Roever, 
whose position is being elimi
nated effective Sept. 30.

NetPlea will be paid a 30 per

cent fee on whatever delin
quent payments they collect, 
C)ounty Auditor Jackie Olson 
said.

In making the move, commis
sioners estimate they will save 
about $50,000 annually in salary 
and administrative costs, Olson 
said.

Roever had been responsible 
for collecting delinquent fines

and court costs for the county 
court, as well as the justices of 
the peace, she added.

Also Monday, commissioners 
gave final approval to a $12 mil
lion operating budget for the 
2005-2006 fiscal year.

To fuel that budget, commis
sioners are likely to adopt a tax 
rate of 54.55 cents per $100 val
uation, a slight decrease from

the previous year.
The new tax rate is expected 

to be formally approved next 
Monday.

Commissioners also heard a 
report from local attorney Drew 
Mouton, in charge of collecting 
delinquent taxes for several 
county entities.

See COUNTY. Page 3A
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If you miss your paper, please call (432) 
263-7335 before 7 p.m. weekdays and 
noon Sunday.

S en. S eliger coming
Big Spring residents will have a chance 

to talk back to their state senator 
Wednesday afternoon.

State Sen. Kel Seliger (R-Amarillo) will 
host a town hall meeting at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Hangar 25 Air 
Museum, his staff recently announced.

This is one of a series of town hall 
meetings that Seliger is conducting in the 
26 counties in his district, said Seliger 
aide Stefanie Wilkerson.

Seliger will discuss issues relating to the 
recently completed special session of the 
Texas Legislature, as well as answer 
questions from the audience, Wilkerson 
said.

UW Dine Out Day
Herman’s Restaurant on Gregg Street is 

the Dine Out Day restaurant Friday for 
United Way of Big Spring and 
Howard County.

A portion of the restau
rant's proceeds that day 
will be donated to Unit^
Way.

The following Friday, the 
Dine Out Day restaurant will 
be Spanish Inn. Future Dine Out Day 
restaurants are Domino’s, Sept. 30; 
Christerre’s, Oct. 7; Greg’s Grill, Oct. 14; 
Gale’s Sweet Shoppe, Oct. 21; and La 
Posada, Oct. 28.

This weekend

Cover Story: Singer 
Amy Grant is taking a 
new direction in her 
career as host of the 
new NBC show 
Three Wishes."
Grant leads a team of 
experts to a small 
town to “grant" wishes 
to help make the 
hopes and unbelievable dreams of 
deserving people come true. Viewers will 
follow some of the town folks’ deeply per
sonal and heartwarming stories as Grant 
and these hopes are transforrr;ied into a 
life-changing reality.



Obituaries
Christopher Ryan Petree 
Nomi Michelle Petree

Christopher Ryan Petree and Nomi Michelle Petree, 
3-month-old twins, died Sunday morning. Sept. 11, 
2005, at their residence. Funeral services are 2 p.m. 
Wednesday, Sept 14,2005, at Birdwell Lane Church of 
Christ with Ralph Anderson, minister, officiating.
Burial will be in Trinity Memorial ParH*

Christopher and Nomi were bom May*B6, 2005, in
Odessa to David Christopher Petree and Lisa Michelle 
RifTe.

They are survived by their parents, Lisa Riffe and 
Chris Petree of Big Spring; two brothers, Manuel 
Castanuela and Jason Castanuela, both of Big Spring; 
two sisters. Heaven Marie Castanuela and Jordan 
Petree, both of Big Spring; and grandparents, Jessie 
Petree of Big Spring, David Petree of Big Spring and 
Robert and Della Riffe of Andrews.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral Home. 
Pay your respects online at www.myersandsmith.com.

Support groups
TUESDAY
• The Multiple Sclerosis Support Group meets at 6 

p.m., a new time, the last Tuesday of each month in 
the College Baptist Church Fellowship Hall, 1005 
Birdwell Lane. Call Tracey at 263-4948 for more infor
mation.

THURSDAY
• Narcotics Anonymous, non-smoking discussion 

meeting, 8 p.m. until 9 p.m., at St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church, 1001 Goliad.

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m.; 
women’s meeting; 6:30-7:30 p.m. Non-smoking closed 
discussion meeting,8 p.m. until 9 p.m.

• Alzheimers Support Group meets at 2 p.m. on the 
third Thursday of each month at The Texas State 
Veterans Home, 1809 N. Hwy 87. For more information 
call Grand Carroll 268-8387.

FRIDAY
• AA open discussion meeting from noon until 1 p.m. 

at 605 Settles. Noon open Big Book study meeting, 8 
p.m. until 9 p.m.

SA-TURDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous open discussion meeting, 

615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m. Open podium/speakers 
meeting 615 Settles 8-9 p.m. Open birthday night, no 
smoking meeting the last Saturday of each month at 8 
p.m.

• West Texas Gluten-Free Support Group (Celiacs 
Helping celiacs) meet from 3 p.m. until 5 p.m. Jan. 15 
in the Odessa Regional Hospital. For more informa
tion, contact Barbara at 432-694-3614 days, or 432-520-

SUNDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous meets from 11 a.m. to noon 

at 615 Settles. Open meeting 5 p.m. until 6 p.m.

MONDAY
• Encourager’s Support Group — All widows and 

widowers are invited to a covered dish dinner begin
ning at 6 p.m. in the First Presbyterian Church, 
Seventh and Runnels streets. Enter through the north 
door. For more information, call 398-5522.

Around town
• RAILROAD MUSEUM at the corner of Second 

Street and Main Street is open from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. 
every Saturday. Free admission. Call 432-559-3409 for 
more information.

• PO'TTON HOUSE, 200 Gregg, a restored historic 
home, is open from 1 p.m. until 5 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday. An admission fee, which includes 
entry into Heritage Museum, is $2 for adults and $1 for 
children and senior citizens.

L o c a l

Police blotter
The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol

lowing activity between 8 a.m. Monday and 8 a.m. 
today:

• ARNULFO CHAVERA, 25, of 1002 N. Main Street, 
was arrested Monday on a charge of driving while 
license suspended.

• TIMOTHY OVERTON. 20, of 2102 Alabama, was 
arrested Monday on a charge of driving while license 
susp6rid0(l

• TEKIA WILLIAMS. 22, of 910 N.W. Fourth Street, 
was arrested Monday and held for the HCSO.

• ANGELA LEATON, 23, of 1600 S. Nolan Street, 
was arrested Monday and held for the HCSO.

• CHERIE HANNABASS. 35, of 3405 Highway 350, 
was arrested Monday on a local capias warrant.

• LINDA SMITH, 53, of 1210 S. Main Street, was 
arrested Monday on a charge of public intoxication.

• RICKY HAIR, 31, of 9001 Longshore, was arrested 
Tuesday on a Scurry County warrant and a charge of 
failure to identify as a fugitive from justice.

• CRIMINAL ‘TRESPASS was reported in the 700
o f  T

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported in the 2300 
block of Runnels.

Sheriff’s report
The Howard County Sheriffs Office reported the fol

lowing activity:
• JOHNNY RICHARD REYES. 17, was arrested 

Monday by DPS on charges of consumption of alcohol 
by a minor - two counts.

• TEKIA “KOKO” WILLIAMS, 22, was arrested 
Monday by the HCSO on a motion to revoke probation 
for forgery of a financial instrument and a charge of 
bondsman off bond for failure to identify as a fugitive 
from justice - intentionally giving false information.

• BRITTANY MICHELE VAUGHAN, 26, was trans 
ferred to the county jail Monday by the BSPD on a 
charge of theft.

• JOSE ANDRES MUNOZ-MUNOZ, 29, was arrest
ed Monday by the HCSO on a charge of failure to 
appear.

• STACY LYNN PENDLETON, 29, was transferred 
to the county jail Monday by the BSPD on charges 
abandoning/endangering a child - criminal negligence 
(three counts), resisting arrest, search or transporta
tion and assault on a public servant.

• ANGELA MARIE LEATON, 23, was arrested 
Monday by the HCSO on a local bench warrant.

• ROBERT EDWARD BAKER JR„ 31, was trans 
ferred to the county jail Monday by the BSPD on a 
parole violation.

• BILLY NELSON, 33, was arrested Monday by the 
HCSO on a charge of public intoxication.

Fire/EMS

Take note
• JESUS JAMS FOR JAYDE, a fund-raiser to send 

14-month-old Jayde Garcia to physical therapy in 
Alabama, is set for 11 a.m. until 7 p.m. Saturday at the 
Old Settler’s Pavilion in Comanche Trail Park. Area 
praise bands are performing, an auction starts at 1 
p.m., food, games and other booths scheduled. Call 264- 
0712 for more information or to donate.

be delivered to the library weekdays during regular 
operating hours. If unable to bring the books to the 
library, call 263-4980 and request a pick up. All money 
from the sale goes to purchase items not included in 
the library’s regular budget.

• BLOOD DRIVE AT MARANATHA BAPTIST 
ACADEMY, 903 Johnson, is set for 11 a.m. until 2:30 
p.m. Friday. Call 263-7696. Walk-ins welcome.

• FISH FRY at the American Legion Post No. 506, 
3203 W. Highway 80, begins at noon Saturday. Call 263- 
2084. Delivery set for 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. Carry-out 
available.

• THE BIG SPRING HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 
1952 will have a mini-reunion Saturday at 13th and 
Owens streets from 9 a.m. until we get tired. There 
will be coffee and sweet rolls and doughnuts for those 
interested and a catered noon meal. An RSVP is need
ed for the noon meal. A dutch treat meal is planned fol
lowing the parade. For information, contact Nila 
Bailey Allen at 263-1152 or 81&3301.

• DONATIONS TO DEFRAY COSTS OF FUNERAL 
EXPENSES FOR 14-YEAR-OLD ISIDRO GONZALES
are being accepted at Myer’s & Smith Funeral Home. 
He died Aug. 12 from leukemia. Make donations 
directly to Myers & Smith at P.O. Box 2760, Big Spring 
79721-2760.

• THE FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY need good con
dition books for an annual sale. Paperbacks and large 
print items are especially needed. Donated books can

NORMAN HARRIS, N.D.
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TODAY
• Howard-Glasscock Ck>unties American (Dancer 

Society director’s meeting in the dining room at 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center at noon. (Dali Sherry 
Hodnett at 264-7599 for more information.

• Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon in the 
Howard College Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane.

WEDNESDAY
• Senior Leaflership class begins.
• Optimist Club meets at 7 a.m. in the Howard 

College Cactus Room. 1001 Birdwell Lane.
• Senior Circle meets at 11 a.m. at Scenic Mountain 

Medical Center classroom for Stretch and Tone. Call 
268-4721.

• Downtown Lions Club meets at noon at the 
Howard College Cactus Room.

• Line dancing begins at 1 p.m. at the Spring City 
Senior Citizen’s Center in the Industrial Park. Call
267- 6966 or 267-1628.

• Duplicate Bridge Club meets at 1 p.m. in the Big 
Spring Country Club.

• Senior Circle meets at 4 p.m. at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center for Sit and Be Fit Chair Aerobics 
Those 50 years and older are invited to attend. Call
268- 4721.

• Eagles Lodge Ladies Auxiliary meets at 7 p.m. in 
the Eagles Lodge, 703 W. Third.

THURSDAY
• Gideon International Big Spring Camp U42060 

meets at 7 a.m. in Herman’s Restaurant.
• Coffee Club meets at 10 a.m. in Gale’s Sweet 

Shoppe.
• Kiwanis Club meets at noon in the Howard 

College Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane. Call 267- 
6479.

• Citizen’s Police Academy Alumni Association 
meets at 5:30 p.m. in the RSVP office at 501 Runnels.

• American Legion Post 506 meets at 6 p.m. Call 263- 
2084 for more information.

• Rackley-Swords 379, Vietnam Veterans of America 
meets at 7 p.m. in the Sparenburg Building, 309 S. 
Main St.

• Big Spring Masonic Lodge No. 1340 meets at 7:30 
p.m. at 2101 Lancaster.

FRIDAY
• Big Spring High School homecoming
• Signal Mountain Quilting Guild meets from 9 a.m. 

until about 3 p.m. at 1019 Nolan St.

Weather

The Big Spring Fire Department reported the follow
ing activity:

• TRAUMA was reported in the 200 block of West 
Marcy. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1200 block of 
Lindbergh. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 2100 block of Grace. 
One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1200 block of 
Lindbergh. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1900 block of 
Wasson Road. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1800 block of North 
Highway 87. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1500 block of West 
MLK Boulevard. One person was transported to 
SMMC.

• STRUCTURE FIRE was reported in the 2600 block 
of Gregg Street. Fire was out upon arrival.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 2300 block of 
Allendale. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported near the 179 mile marker^ 
of Interstate Highway 20. One person was transported' 
to SMMC.

Tonight—Partly cloudy with isolated showers and 
thunderstorms. Lows in the upper 60s. South winds 10 
to 15 mph. 'I'he chance of rain is 20 percent.

Wednesday—Partly cloudy with isolated showers 
and thunderstorms. Highs in the lower 90s. South 
winds 10 to 15 mph.

Wednesday night—Partly cloudy with isolated show
ers and thunderstorms. Lows in the upper 60s. South 
winds 10 to 15 mph.

Thursday—Partly cloudy with isolated showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs in the lower 90s. South winds 
around 10 mph.

Thursday night—Partly cloudy with isolated show
ers and thunderstorms. Lows in the upper 60s.

Friday—Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 90s.
Friday night—Partly cloudy. Lows in the mid 60s.
Saturday—Mostly sunny. Highs in the lower 90s.
Saturday night—Mostly clear. Lows in the upper 60s.
Sunday—Mostly sunny. Highs in the lower 90s.
Sunday night—Mostly clear. Lows in the mid 60s.
Monday—Mostly sunny. Highs around 90.

Lottery
Results of the Cash 5 drawing Monday night: 
Winning numbers drawn: 10-17-27-28-29. 
Number matching five of five: 2.
Prize per winner: $15,837.
Winning tickets sold in: Denison and Silsbee. 
Next Cash 5 drawing: Tuesday night.

• THE MOBILE MEALS PROGRAM that delivers 
meals to the elderly and homebound needs volunteers 
to deliver meals. If you can spare one hour per week 
to deliver eight or 10 meals, you are needed. About 85 
to 90 meals are prepared, packaged and delivered to 
recipients within the city limits of Big Spring. If you 
can volunteer, please call 263-4016 before 3 p.m.

Results of the Texas Two Step drawing Monday 
night:

Winning numbers drawn: 4-17-18-27. Bonus Ball: 21. 
Number matching four of four, plus Bonus Ball: 

none.
Estimated jackpot for Thursday night drawing: 

$225,000.

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Monday night 
by the Texas Lottery, in order: 9-0-4

• BIG SPRING HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1995 10- 
YEAR REUNION is set for Homecoming weekend. 
For information about the events, contact BSHS 
1995@yahoo.com or call Amanda or Stacie at 267-1353.
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Local Boy Scouts are going Hollywood Thursday
By STEVE REAGAN
Staff Writer

Join the Boy Scouts, and get a 
little bit of Hollywot^ thrown 
in for good measure.

The local Boy Scouts district 
will hold its annual fall 
roundup Thursday at the Big 
Spring Mall. The roundup, 
essentially a recruitment drive

for Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts, 
will begin at 6:30 p.m. outside 
Cinema 4.

An added recruitment incen
tive will be a free showing of 
the movie “Valiant” at 7 p.m., 
said David O’Neill, executive 
director of the Lone Star dis
trict of the Buffalo Trails 
Council of Boys Scouts.

“Valiant” is an animated com

edy-adventure tale of a brave- 
but-undersized pigeon named 
Valiant (voiced by Ewan 
McGregor), who dreams of join
ing the elite Royal Homing 
Pigeon Service, and serving 
crown and country during 
World War II.

O’Neill said the fall roundup 
has proven successful in 
recruitment efforts.

“We can’t get into the schools 
and talk to the boys,” he said. 
“So, a couple of years ago, we 
tried this movie night, and it 
worked really well ... We 
answer the boys’ and parents’ 
questions about Scouting, and 
they get a free movie.”

Scouting is open to all boys 
first grade and up, O’Neill said. 

“Last year, we recruited

about 20 new kids into the local 
chapter,” he said. “We’re hop
ing to increase that number 
this year.”

For more information, contact 
O’Neill at 263-3407.

Contact S taff Writer Steve 
Reagan at 263-7331, ext. 234, or 
by e-mail at
reporter@bigspringherald.com.

JAYDE
Continued from Page lA
dination is especially 
impaired, as she is unable 
to hold small objects.

Sending Jayde to the 
UAB Civitan
International Research 
Clinic is Birmingham, 
Ala., is the goal of the 
fund-raiser, the third 
such event coordinated by 
her family and friends, 
where she will receive 
therapy targeted at devel
oping her small motor 
coordination.

COUNTY
Continued from Page lA

Mouton said his staff 
collected $1,426 million in 
23004-2005.

“That was the best year 
we’ve ever had,” Mouton 
said. “We’ve never col
lected more than $1.1 mil
lion in the past.”

Mouton said 274 tax 
suits were filed last year, 
which resulted in 36 judg
ments and 31 sheriffs 
sales.

Payments from people 
who have signed tax pay
ment agreements with 
Mouton’s office are aver
aging $36,000 a month, he 
added.

Contact S taff Writer 
Steve Reagan at 263-7331,

“She was at our home 
recently and it just broke 
my heart to see how 
impaired she is, when she 
should be crawling and 
scooting around, but 
can’t. Big Spring has 
proven recently that we 
are the most awesome 
people in the state of 
Texas and $15,000 is not 
that much to help this lit
tle girl,” Rainey said.

Hobbs, N.M., and 
Lubbock have also had 
fund-raisers to help cover 
the $15,000 cost of the 21- 
day treatment. The inten
sive treatment, which is 
scheduled for Feb. 6

through March 3, lasts for 
six hour each day. The 
family’s insurance will 
not cover the therapy.

Jayde has been in phys
ical therapy since she was 
6 months old, but more 
intense treatment is need
ed to help her reach devel
opmental stages. Because 
of the limited use of her 
left-side extremities, with
out the therapy Jayde 
may never learn to tie her 
shoes or brush her teeth, 
according to a Web site 
created to accept dona
tions, www.send-
jayde.com.

Jayde’s aunt, Lori

Michelle McElvaney 
Kirby and her husband, 
Marty of Big Spring have 
worked with local church
es to bring thefund-raiser 
to the park, and several 
family activities are 
planned.

“We will have music all 
day and we’ll have barbe
cue sandwiches and ham
burgers for sale. There 
will be face painting. Air 
Extreme rides for the 
children, which includes 
all their inflatable rides, 
like a little city, jewelry 
and other activities, all 
designed as fund-raisers 
to send Jayde to

Alabama,” Kirby said.
Kirby said the fund-rais

er began when she con
tacted a local Church 
group, asking for a love 
offering to be donated 
toward the expense of the 
treatment and travel.

“Then that ju st. grew, 
with more people saying 
they could pitch in, ask
ing us ‘what do you 
need,’,” she said.

Now about 10 couples 
are working toward mak
ing the event a success 
and local churches and 
Christian organizations 
have volunteered to spon
sor booths or to perform

during the event.
Jayde and her family 

will attend the event.
To perform, contact 

Rainey at 264-7823.
For more information or 

to donate, contact Kirby 
at 264-0712, visit
www.sendjayde.com or 
donate directly to an 
account at State National 
Bank, “Lori Kirby for the 
benefit of M. J. Garcia.”

Marsha Sturdivant is 
the features editor for the 
Big Spring Herald.
Contact her at 263-7331 or 
e-mail life@bigspringher- 
ald.com.

rers and 
ivinds 10

showers

,,^t.^^34, or by e-mail at 
reporter® bigspringher- 
ald.com.

s. South
ARRESTed show-

s. South Continued from Page lA

vers and violent streak continued
h winds even after he was arrest-

ed.
id show- “After his arrest, he
s. assaulted a police officer
L while in jail,” said
lid 60s. Chamness.
r  90s. Pendleton was trans-
pper 60s. ferred to the county jail
90s. Monday by the BSPD.
id 60s.

Contact S taff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk@bigspringher- 
ald.com

ROBERTS
Continued from Page lA
refusal to answer any 
question that you believe 
to be improper,” said Sen. 
Jon Kyi, R-Ariz.

Sen. Arlen Specter, R- 
Pa., who will control the 
questioning with his 
wooden gavel as commit
tee chairman, said he 
won’t stop senators from 
asking questions because 
Roberts can’t be forced to 
answer. “He can protect 
himself,” Specter said. 
“And if they’re badgering, 
or repetitive, or out of 
line, that’s the time when 
a chairman should inter
vene.”

Although the question
ing is expected to last for 
a few days, Roberts’ con
firmation seems all but 
assured.

The hearing shifts on 
Tuesday from the ornate 
and historical marble 
columns of the Russell 
Senate Caucus Room to 
the second-floor hearing 
room of the ultramodern 
Hart Senate Office 
Building, which provides 
the committee more room 
and wireless Internet 
access for reporters.

Roberts, in his first 
statement in front of the 
committee, told senators 
that he was not a partisan 
heading to the court with 
a political agenda. He 
spoke for less than 10 
minutes _ and without 
notes, befitting a lawyer 
whose specialty once was 
thinking on his feet while

KRT photo/Chuck Kannady
Sen. Richard Lugar (R-IN) introduces John Roberts, nominee for chief pustice of the United 
States, listens to members of the Senate Judiciary Committee as he begins his confirma
tion hearings.

D-Mass., said senators 
know better than to ask 
Roberts how he will vote 
on specific cases. Judicial 
nominees routinely 
refuse to answer ques
tions about how they will 
vote on future cases so lit
igants won’t think their 
case has been judged 
before it was argued.

“But it is very impor
tant for the American 
people to understand who 
this justice is and what 
his views are on impor
tant constitutional
issues,” Kennedy said. 
“And this is magnified 
particularly when the 
administration has made 
a judgment and decision 
to restrict information 
about the nominee, for 
what reasons we do not 
know.”

answering demanding 
questions from Supreme 
Court justices.

“1 have no platform. 
Judges are not politicians 
who can promise to do 
certain  things in 
exchange for votes,” 
Roberts said. “Judges are 
like umpires. Umpires 
don’t make the rules; they 
apply them.”

A Roberts who would 
limit the Supreme Court’s 
reach would please the 10 
Republicans on the com
mittee, who used their 
opening statem ents 
Monday to complain 
about the Supreme
Court’s reach into areas 
they felt were more prop
erly left to local, state and

TW INS
Continued from Page lA

responded to the home, 
where the infants were 
found dead.

Justice of the Peace 
Kathryn Wiseman imme
diately ordered autopsies.

The autopsies were per
formed Monday morning 
at the Texas Tech 
University forensics cen
ter in Lubbock, according 
to Wiseman.

Child Protective
Services has begun an 
investigation of the par
ents — Chris Petree, 21, 
and Lisa Riffe, 27 -  
according to Texas 
Department of Family 
and Protective Services 
spokesperson Marleigh 
Meisner.

“We began the investi
gation Monday morning,”

said Meisner. “We are 
mandated to investigate 
any time a child dies and 
abuse or neglect may 
have played a role.”

Meisner said Riffe has 
voluntarily placed her 
other children with rela
tives pending the outcome 
of the investigation.

“We expect the investi
gation to take approxi
mately 30 to 45 days,” said 
Meisner. “The investiga
tion we’re performing dif
fers from the one law 
enforcement is currently 
pursuing. We have to 
determine what happened 
and how it happened so 
we can make sure it does

n ’t happen again.
“We will be working 

from the civil end of 
things, while law enforce
ment works on the crim i
nal side. Our main con
cern is for the safety of 
the other children in the 
home.”

Meisner said CPS com
pleted an investigation of 
the family in August 2004, 
following allegations of 
physical abuse.

“We opened a case that 
took between two and 
three months complete,’' 
said Meisner. “The case 
did not involve the twins. 
The mother was very 
cooperative and complet-

national legislators.
“Perhaps the Supreme 

Court’s most notorious 
exercise of raw political 
power came in Roe v. 
Wade and Doe v. Bolton, 
two 1973 cases based on 
false statem ents which 
invented a constitutional 
right to abortion,” said 
Sen. Sam Brownback, R 
Kan. “The issue had been 
handled by the people 
through their elected rep
resentatives prior to that 
time.”

GOP senators don’t 
want Roberts to be asked 
questions about what he 
thinks on those issues, 
saying it would be 
improper for judge? to 
talk about cases they may

ed parenting classes and 
various forms of thera
py.”

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ext. 232 or by e mail 
at citydeskiti higspringher 
ald.com

see in the future.
“Believe me. Judge 

Roberts will be asked a lot 
of questions, and he will 
give a lot of answers,” 
said Sen. John Cornyn, R- 
Texas. “But one thing 1 
don’t expect him to do 
and that no previous nom
inee has ever been asked 
to do, is to make specific 
commitments about how 
he will rule in cases that 
are likely to come back 
before the United States 
Supreme Court.”

Sen. Edward Kennedy.
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Tillman Shoults, 9,3. 
died Saturday. Graveside 
Services were at 10 a m. 
Tuesday at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Christopher Ryan 
Petree and Nomi 
Michelle Petree. 3 month 
old twins, died Sunday. 
Funeral Services will be 
at 2 p.m. Wednesday at 
Birdwell Lane Church of 
Christ.
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Town hall session 
is a chance to get 
vital information

W onder what’s going on with our state 
government — why the Texas 
Legislature spent its regular session 
and two special sessions without pass

ing a public school finance bill? Or maybe you have 
another questions concerning state government.

Then Wednesday will be your chance to get the word 
from the horse’s mouth, so to speak, when State Sen. 
Kel Seliger holds a town hall meeting at 4 p.m. at 
Hangar 25.

The meeting is one of several the Amarillo 
Republican is currently conducting in the 26 counties 
comprising his district — something we here at the 
Herald believe the senator deserves praise.

Seliger will discuss issues relating to the recently 
completed special sessions, as well as answer ques
tions from the audience, according to local aide 
Stefanie Wilkerson.

Will the state eventually pass a one-cent increase in 
the sales tax in a bid to provide property tax relief in 
Texas? How will the state come up with the addition
al millions of dollars it will cost to educate children 
evacuated in-the wake of the Hurricane Katrina dis
aster? What, if anything, is the state doing to help our 
community and others in rural and W6st'Texas on the 
economic development front?

The Herald encourages its readers to be on hand at 
Hangar 25 Wednesday afternoon and learn Seliger's 
take on those issues and others.

Our state senator is doing his part to keep his con
stituency informed about what is happening in Austin 
— something his predecessor most certainly did not 
do.

All we have to do is show up and do our part now.

A ddresses
Washington, D.C. 20500

• GEORGE W. BUSH
President 
The White House

• JOHN CORNYN
U.S. Senator 
Washington. DC 
4305

20510-

O p i n i o n
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Has Katrina become Bush’s Monica?

S usan

Estrich

eorge Bush’s Monica 
Her name, of course, is 
Katrina. The vixen of the 
second term.

George W. Bush has found his 
Monica. Or, she has found him.

He won’t be reform- __
ing Social Security or 
the tax code or 
spreading democracy 
around the world 
anytime soon, maybe 
anytime at all.

He’s got way too 
much explaining, jus
tifying and rebuilding 
to do, and half the 
country and the 
entire press corps 
now feel emboldened 
to force him to do 
that and nothing else. Which is all 
it takes to paralyze an administra
tion. And he has no one to blame 
for that but himself.

Last Tuesday, as the water was 
rising in New Orleans, long after 
the disaster’s magnitude had 
become clear, the president took a 
break from his vacation to go to 
Coronado, the beautiful isle off 
San Diego, where he gave a speech 
about democracy in Iraq that did 
not mention the fact that his own 
fellow citizens were drowning as 
he spoke.

For the brain dead Terri 
Schiavo, he flew back to sign spe
cial legislation. But not for the 
poor black people of New Orleans. 
Not until the press literally 
shamed him into it.

Would he have waited so long if 
the phones had been ringing off 
the hooks because his friends’ rel
atives were the ones who couldn’t 
be found, instead of nameless, 
faceless poor people who no one

he even remotely knows knows?
Discrimination doesn’t work con

sciously anymore. No one sits 
down and says, “Let’s not send in 
the National Guard because it’s 
poor black people in New 
Orleans.’’ But if that kind of hell 
had been heading to Fort 
Lauderdale, don’t you think Jeb 
would have called, and money peo
ple, and political supporters, and 
friends of family — everyone say
ing you’ve got to do something — 
old-timers, anyone who knew 
someone who could get to some
one who could get to him ...

Precisely the sort of people who 
don’t live in the worst-hit wards of 
New Orleans. No one called. No 
one got through.

It’s still discrimination, even if 
you don’t mean to be doing it.
That is a concept most people 
don’t understand. If you respond 
faster, or prefer, people like you 
(whether that means white people 
or males or Republicans or what
ever), even if you do it totally 
unconsciously, or because people 
around you push harder, then the 
experience for the folks who don’t 
get help or don’t get picked is that 
their race or their gender cost 
them — in other words, discrimi
nation.

Do those people waiting day 
after day to be rescued know that 
they are treated that way because 
they are poor and black — that 
other people would have found a 
way to someone to get help by 
now?

The polls going into the weekend 
showed that the country had 
reverted to its usual partisan split 
— 47 percent to 46 percent — in 
assessing the president’s response 
to the hurricane. That isn’t a

reflection of what has been accom
plished on the ground, but the fact 
that politics has clearly taken 
over, with good reason. So 
Republicans are coming out to 
support their president, whatever 
they think of his actual perfor
mance, while Democrats have the 
easier job right now of slamming 
him.

Hillary Clinton has already pro
posed a “9-11-type commission” to 
investigate what went wrong. 'That 
might actually be better for the 
president if it stopped every com
mittee in Congress ftom holding 
its own hearings, which is start
ing right now as part of the relief 
process. After a Cabinet meeting 
today, the president announced 
that he would lead the investiga
tion into what went wrong — but 
until he takes responsibility and 
admits that things did indeed go 
very wrong, no one will give an 
investigation lead by the adminis
tration of itself much credence.

Certainly not the press.
They saw the dead bodies. They 

know the cost of delay and indif
ference. They are going to insist 
that the president accept responsi
bility that this country did not do 
better by its own citizens.

Until he admits that, they won’t 
let go. That is his equivalent of 
carnal knowledge, of admitting to 
sex with Monica — and, in real 
life, measured in lives lost, it is a 
far more serious sin.

To find out more about Susan 
Estrich, a nd read features by other 
Creators Syndicate writers and car
toonists, visit the Creators 
Syndicate i ">eb page at www.cre- 
ators.com.
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Your V iews
To THE E ditor:

After attending the local meeting of 
CARES in Big Spring and listening to all 
the options proposed by 
Pricewaterhouse Coopers (PwC), I'm 
sorry, but 1 am confused.

We were told our VA Hospital, which 
has operated successfully for more than 
50 years, is not big enough to meet the 
new standards set for our veterans. 
Somebody in our government does. 
Millions of dollars of taxpayers’ money 
has been pumped into remodeling the 
hospital, including a very recent, up-to- 
date surgical wing.

My goodness! Am I reading that right? 
Is PwC telling the government that it’s 
nuts and doesn’t know what it is doing? 
So our expensive, modern surgical wing 
is idle?

One of PwC’s options is to build a new 
hospital in the Midland/Odessa area 
because the one here is too small to 
meet the new standards. If this hospital 
is too small, then the new proposed hos
pital will have to be a huge structure, 
plus have a new million-dollar heliport. 
Of course the patients could be flown in 
to the Midland-Odessa airport and 
paraded through the air terminal. This 
is cost effective?

Then I don’t understand the thinking 
of moving to a western location (away 
from the homes of the majority of veter
ans who use the hospital). It seems some 
logic is lost there.

Also, I heard it tossed off so lightly to 
“go to Albuquerque.’’ Maybe PwC is too 
separated from the real world that vet
erans live in. Veterans’ pensions aren’t 
as generous as apparently some incomes 
are in this study, but “going to 
Albuquerque” is sometimes a financial 
impossibility for many of our veterans.

Many veterans, while they are able to

drive from their homes to the Big 
Spring VAMC with minimal traffic, are 
just not up to driving long distances on 
the major highways and in congested 
city traffic.

Big Spring is not a big city and it is 
not blessed with a lot of stores for shop
ping, but I was not aware that a neces
sary trip to the Big Spring VA Hospital 
was intended for a shopping spree.

Obviously, PwC has put a lot of study 
into the financial aspects, as all the 
charts show. But they just can’t get love 
and heart into one of those charts, can 
they?

That’s what Big Spring has.
And the veterans that come to this 

hospital can tell you all about it. Maybe 
in the “study” PwC might consider what 
the region’s veterans think. They seem 
to have been left out of the study.

of the warmest, nicest and gracious peo
ple that I’ve ever met.

This experience made me realize that 
whatever worries I thought I had were 
really not so bad.

I hope these folks soon will be reunit
ed with their families and friends. And 
to those that decide to make Big Spring 
their home. I’d like to welcome you to 
your new home.

I want to say a special thank you to 
Robbie Billings, Jennifer Carnahan, 
Ana Lisa Guzman, Bea Ortega, Anna 
Cruz and Tammy Telchik for giving of 
their time and hard work over the Labor 
Day weekend to help with providing 
assistance to some of the Hurricane 
Katrina victims. It couldn’t have been 
done without volunteers.

grandson who is now on his second tour 
of duty in Afghanistan.

I’m in favor of veterans like myself 
putting a stop to Bush’s aggression and 
bringing our boys home before any 
more are killed.

Leroy E. Pearl 
Big Spring

Margie Myers 
B ig Spring

Vicki Robertson 
B ig Spring

To THE E ditor:
I am writing because I need help find

ing my brother. I was told that he was 
adopted by a family in Texas. All I know 
about him is that he was bom in 
February of 1976 in Columbus, Miss.

I was wondering if you could print my 
letter in hopes that someone might have 
some information. They can contact me 
by calling 662-329-3974 or mail informa
tion to me at 206 Sand Road, Columbus, 
Miss. 39702.

To THE E ditor:
This past weekend was a very hum

bling experience for me. Louisiana, 
Mississippi and A!abama seemed so far 
away and the hurricane devastation was 
only something that I watched on televi
sion.

It really didn’t have an effect on me 
until Sunday and Monday when I actu
ally got to meet some of these folks face 
to face that had lost their homes, all of 
their personal belongings, jobs and, 
most important, family and friends.

After going through this disaster, 
being shuttled from one place to anoth
er, riding buses for days and finally 
arriving here in our little town, one 
would think that these folks might be 
just a little on the grumpy side. What I 
met on Sunday and Monday were some

To THE Editor:
On Aug. 15, 1945,1 was in Tokyo Bay 

aboard the aircraft carrier USS 
Ticonderoga when the Japanese surren
dered to Gen. Douglas Mac Arthur, Adm. 
Chester Nimitz and Adm. William 
“Bull” Halsey aboard the USS Missouri.

Earlier that year, on Jan. 22,1945, our 
carrier was hit by two suicide planes off 
Formosa.

During World War I, I lost an uncle, 
Dave Pearl, when he was gassed while 
fighting the Germans in France.

In World War II, I lost a cousin. Bill 
Pearl, when he was killed during the 
invasion of Normandy.

My father, (George A. Pearl, was the 1st 
and 3rd Divisions of the Marine Corps. 
He came home with malaria and later 
died at the VA hospital in Kerrville.

In addition, I have two daughters who 
are retired out of the Air Force and a

J ennifer Knight 
Columbus, Miss.

To THE E ditor: ,
When we got here we didn’t know 

what to expect. Our minds and bodies 
were all in a wreck.

We were greeted with all the love and 
compassion. That made us forget where 
we came from.

We hid, swam and suffered through 
Katrina’s evil force, but we survived it 
all through God’s source.

Now that everything is said and done, 
we’d like to believe that our life has just 
begun.

We were blessed to survive Katrina’s 
powerful sting, but blessed twice to land 
here in Big Spring.
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Internet and computer news from around the globe

Creat 
has 
shii 
san

T h o m as
Jenk ins

itive’s Japanese arm 
apparently 

sh ipp^  several thou-
__ sand of its Zen Neeon

players infected with the 
Wullik.B worm. 'The affected 
players have serial numbers 
between 230528000001 and 
1230533001680, according to 
Creative.

Details of the 
issue were 
recently posted 
only on the 
company’s 
Japanese Web 
site. According 
to the release, 
the problem is 
localized to the 
Asia-Pacific 
region, since
the player has ____________
not been pub-
licly released elsewhere.

Of course, I recently saw one 
on eBay. Go figure.

Antivirus companies say the 
risk of a Neeon infecting a 
user’s computer is low, 
because the worm would have 
to be physically copied to a 
hard drive from the player. 
However, it remains unclear as 
to how the units were infected 
with a virus in the first place, 
and Creative has offered no 
explanation.

One possible reason for the 
virus could be that at some 
point in production a computer 
system was infected with the 
worm. When an image was 
made to put the operating sys
tem onto the Neeon, the virus 
was likely copied along with it.

The worm poses no risk to 
the player because the Neeon 
does not run on the Windows 
operating system itself. No 
reports of infections have been 
received as a result of the 
virus.

Security companies also say 
that when an MP3 player is 
connected to a system, it is 
treated as another hard drive. 
Thus, normal anti-virus pro

grams will detect the virus and 
prevent infection.

Microsoft is investing in 
Voice-over-IP.

Wow. what a surprise!
The takeover of the VoIP spe

cialist Teleo is aimed at allow
ing the group to expand the 
range of services offered by 
MSN Messenger and other ser
vices among Microsoft’s online 
services.

Yeah, that’s a much better 
idea than putting their effort 
into making MSN Messenger 
work right!

Teleo specializes in software 
and services that enable VoIP 
calls to be made into normal 
fixed-line networks. Because 
its software integrates the 
Internet Explorer and Outlook, 
Teleo in addition offers a 
“Click-to-Call” feature for 
Microsoft’s software. At the 
click of a mouse any telephone 
number appearing in any 
application can be used to 
establish a VoIP connection.

So far, Teleo has offered its 
services in the form of a num
ber of Web services and appli
cations. To date, however, 
these have only been available 
as beta test versions. These 
tests have now been discontin
ued with the Teleo services set 
to be offered solely within the 
framework of MSN.

Microsoft assumes that it 
will be possible to expand 
MSN by Teleo solutions before 
the year is out. In a recent 
press release, Microsoft fash
ionably omitted the purchase 
price for the hitherto privately- 
owned company.

For some time now MSN 
Messenger has supported PC to 
PC language and video chats 
as well as SMS text messaging. 
The takeover of Teleo, and the 
upgrading of MSN Messenger 
it implies, are obviously 
designed to allow Microsoft to 
score some points in the ever 
fierce battle with its competi

tors. Yahoo and AOL. Also. 
Google recently launched its 
Google Talk, which can not 
only be used for sending text 
messages, but also for making 
VoIP calls.

countries since 1991.

Intel Capital has taken its 
largest equity stake to date in 
an Eastern Europe outfit, sink
ing $16 million into Czech anti
virus company Grisoft to help 
it expand in business and con
sumer markets.

The chip giant’s venture cap
italist arm said it was invest
ing in Prague-based Grisoft to 
improve the development of 
anti-virus software and deploy
ment around the globe.

Intel will help privately held 
Grisoft improve security on 
computing platforms for small- 
and medium-sized business 
and consumers, reach new cus
tomers and market segments 
and work to optimize Grisoft’s 
security software for different 
platforms.

Grisoft’s products, used by 
businesses and consumers, are 
deployed on 25 million PCs — 
including mine — and are dis
tributed through resellers and 
across the Internet.

That might be the cue to get 
your AVG free virus protection 
(for home-pc use only) pretty 
quick.

Grisoft Chairman Gabriel 
Eichler said in a recent state
ment that he accepted invest
ment from Intel to help accel
erate the company’s drive 
toward becoming a “global 
leader” in anti-virus software.

“We felt that it was the 
appropriate time to bring in 
value-added investors to help 
capture Grisoft’s future 
prospects,” Eichler said.

Last year Intel Capital invest
ed $130 million in 110 different 
deals, with 40 percent of its 
investments made outside the 
U.S. The company claims to 
have invested $4 billion in 
1,000 companies based in 30

Despite all the publicity 
about the Zotob, the NetSky-P 
virus continued to dominate 
anti-virus charts in August.

Zotob exploited a recently 
discovered Microsoft Plug and 
Play vulnerability to infect 
several media organizations 
last month. A number of other 
worms — such as Bozori and 
IRCBot — exploited the same 
vulnerability but their aggre
gated prevalence never really 
got over 1 percent of the global 
virus activity, according to 
security appliance firm 
Fortinet.

That’s because the exploit 
mainly affected unpatched 
Windows 2000 machines and 
because the port used by Zotob 
to spread (port 445) is typically 
firewalled on the gateway of 
corporate networks and 
Internet Service Providers.

“Zotob spread all over the 
news faster than over the 
Internet itself and two facts 
helped hype the buzz,” said 
Fortinet Threat Response 
Team leader Guillaume Lovet. 
“First of all, Zotob infected the 
media networks of CNN, ABC 
and the New York Times. 
Seemingly, it could have got in 
by plugging laptops into these 
networks, hence bypassing 
firewalls and infecting unpro
tected Windows 2000 boxes 
from the inside.”

NetSky-P, the worm written 
by the convicted German 
teenager, Sven Jaschan, 
accounted for 13 percent of 
malware threats intercepted by 
Fortinet. A variant of the 
MyTob worm was the highest 
new entry with 3 percent of 
reports.

Over at UK-based security 
firm Sophos it’s a similar story 
with NetSky-P once again top
ping its league of shame as the 
single biggest individual men
ace accounting for 14.7 percent 
of viral reports. However, vari

ants of the MyTob worm col
lectively pose an even greater 
problem and accounted for 54 
percent of all viruses reported 
to Sophos in August.

“MyTob and Zotob may 
spread in different ways, but 
the source code is very simi
lar,” said Carole Theriault a 
security consultant at Sophos. 
“Moreover, the Zotob author’s 
nickname, DiablO, appears in 
more than 20 of the MyTob 
variants, suggesting that they 
may have been created by the 
same person. One thing is for 
sure — MyTob is still causing 
chaos in organizations that 
haven’t updated their virus 
protection and patched soft
ware vulnerabilities.”

Spam and fraudulent scam e- 
mails posed a continuing prob
lem to users throughout 
August. Phishing attempts 
reached 3 percent of total 
fraudulent and virus-related 
activity — an unprecedented 
score, according to Fortinet. 
Many of these attacks targeted 
eBay. Spam now accounts for 
79 percent of all e-mails in 
August up from 70 percent in 
January, according to the e- 
mail security firm BlackSpider 
Technologies.

However, virus-laden e-mails 
dropped from 2.64 percent in 
July to 2.01 percent in August, 
it reports.

The top 10 threats caught by 
Fortinet’s FortiGate security 
appliances in August were:

1. Netsky-P
2. MyTob-EK
3. Zafi-B
4. Zafi-D
5. eBay phish
6. MyTob.fam
7. Possible_MyTob-G
8. Possible_Netsky-P
9. Mitglieder Trojan
10. Adware/lBOSolutions

Contact Staff Writer Thomas 
Jenkins at 263 7331 ext. 232 or 
by e-mail at
citydesk@bigspringherald.com

Bush to address nation Thursday from Louisiana; to tour disaster area
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

President Bush is balanc
ing a harried schedule of 
diplomatic duties — from 
Iraq to China and the 
United Nations — while 
working to stay on top of 
hurricane recovery

efforts that most 
Americans say should be 
his No. 1 priority.

“I can do more than one 
thing at one time,” the 
president assured
Monday on the first of 
two planned visits this

week tb the Gulf Comt. 
He’s fitting those in 
between meetings with 
world leaders who came 
to the United States for a 
gathering of the United 
Nations in New York, 
where he planned to pub

licly thank world leaders 
for their contributions to 
storm relief.

As Bush was preparing 
to leave Tuesday for the 
United Nations, the White 
House announced that 
Bush will address the

nation Thursday in his 
first prime-time speech 
since the HUrricane 
Katrina disaster. He will 
speak from Louisiana at 9 
p.m. EOT as he makes his 
second visit to the 
Hurricane-ravaged area

in less than a week,.
At the U.N., Bush was 

hosting Iraqi President 
Jalal Talabani for a 
closed-door meeting in 
the Oval Office, followed 
by a joint news confer
ence in the East Room
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THE DAY THE BUTTERFLIES WENT AWAY
T hat day started off 

Just like every 
other day. The sun 
was shining brightly, casting 

its  light over the whole 
world, as if it was trying to 
tell us to look at all of the 
beauty that is all around us.

The air was cool, and it was 
Inviting us 
outside, too.
It seemed to 
want us to 
com e see 
what the sun 
was trying to
show us. The trees wanted 
to  see us come outside and 
play on It's branches. The 
flowers wanted us to come 
outside to smell their won
derful smells. The little bab
bling brook wanted us to 
hear his giggling sounds, 
because he Is happy and he 
wants us to be happy, too.

The birds were singing their 
songs, all the while inviting 
us to sing along with them. 
They wanted us to see their
b e a u t i f u l  _______
colors. The 
redbird, the 
b l u e b i r d ,  
the b lack
bird. and 
all o f the 
other birds 
with their 
d i f f e r e n t  
c o l o r s

wanted us to see them in all 
of their beauty.

Then, there were the but
terflies! So many butterflies! 
So many different colors! So 
pretty! So soft! So gentle.

And there was Michael! 
Michael was a very good little 
boy. he never wanted to 
harm anything. he loved 
seeing all of nature s beauty, 
too. he loved it so much 
that one day.

butterflies are very soft and 
tender, and can be hurt easi
ly. Michael put little holes in 
the lid of the Jar so the but
terfly could get air to 
breathe. They have to 
breathe air Just as you and I 
do. hone of us, you or I, or 
the animals, or the trees and 
flowers could live without 
air!

Michael found another but-

ever come back? Would you 
like for them to stay away, or 
would you like for them to 
come back each year, like 
they always did? Michael 
had the two butterflies in his 
room, in a Jar. Michael was 
happy, for a while! When he 
went outside to play on his 
swing, he saw that there 
were no more butterflies. 
The flowers seemed to be

he decided to catch all of the 
butterflies and put them in a 
Jar in his room so he could 
watch them  all the tim e. 
Michael did not know that he 
would soon chase all o f the 
butterflies away. Maybe for
ever!

Michael found his butterfly 
net and went outside to start 
catching all o f the butterflies, 
he saw onel A big, beautiful 
onel he swung the net down 
over the poor butterfly, he  
caught it! he quickly put the 
butterfly In the Jar, being 
very careful not to hurt it. for

terfly. Quickly, he threw the 
net over the little butterfly, 
scaring him badly. Then, he 
put the little butterfly in the 
Jar. how he had twol

But something bad was 
about to happeni All o f the 
other butterflies saw what 
Michael was doing. They did 
not want to live their lives in 
a Jar. They wanted to be 
free. Just like you and me. 
They wanted to be free to fly 
all over this pretty world and 
smell the flowers and see 
each tree and listen to  the lit
tle babbling brook giggling, 
and the birds singingl 

The butterflies went away! 
They wanted to find a safer 
place to be free. Will they

sad. The trees seemed to be 
weeping! The sun was not .so 
bright! The babbling brook 
was not giggling anymore! 
He was crying! Why is every
thing so sad today,' Michael 
thought? The sun was so 
sad that he went away and 
let the clouds come. The 
rain came. Michael had to go 
back Inside, he could not 
stay outside and play. But. 
he could go inside and look 
at his beautiful butterflies 
that he had put into the Jar.

Michael picked up his but
terfly Jar. he looked inside. 
The butterflies were still 
there, but they did not look 
happy. They were crying! 
They did not want to live in

that Jar! They wanted to be 
outside, where they be!ong!

Why would they be crying? 
Michael thought. They are 
here where it is safe and 
nothing can harm them ! 
Dont they know how much I 
love to look at them? I don t 
want to see butterflies that 
are not happy, so I will Just 
let them  
go!

Michael 
went to 
his front 
d o o r ,  
opened 
it, took 
the lid 
off the 
Jar, then 
said to 
the but
terflies, "Go, .1 do not know 
why you are unhappy, but I 
do know thirt you seemed 
happier outside, so go, and 
Join your friends, the other 
butterflies!" Quickly, happi 
ly, excitedly, anxiously, they 
flew away, as far away from  
that Jar as they could! They 
did not belong in a ja r ! They 
be!onged outside! The tWo 
butterflies smiled once 
again. They were happy 
once again!

It did not take too long 
before all of the other butter
flies returned! They knew 
that Michael would never try

to catch them again! They 
had even seen Michael throw 
the butterfly net away! They 
would always be safe here, 
now!

Michael thought and 
thought about why the but
terflies had gone away. He 
had seen that they wanted to 
be free. He had tried to 
catch them and put them  
into a Jar. He had scared 
them! He saw that they 
loved to hear the brook gig
gling. Just as he did. He saw 
that they loved to see the 
blackbirds, and the b lue
birds. and the redbirds, and 
all o f the other birds, in their 
pretty colors.
He saw that 
the butter
flies loved to 
hear the 
birds singing.
Just as he 
did! He saw 
that the little 
b u t t e r f l i e s
loved the same things he 
loved. The sun shining  
brightly, the clean air he 
breathes, the sounds o f all of 
the animals, and the smells 
of the flowers!

Michael will never put a but
terfly in a Jar, ever againi 
And the babbling brook Just 
whispered to Michael, 
■Qocxl Mlghf.

mailto:citydesk@bigspringherald.com
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Autopsies planned for bodies found at evacuated hospital
By ADAM WOSSITER

r- KRT photo
Rancher Patty Vogt questions USDA Veterinary Inspector Rusty Berry In Plaquemines 
Parish, Louisiana, south of New Orleans on Monday, September 12, 2005. Vogt has cat
tle that are stranded on the bayou levee around Port Sulphur, Texas. Berry Is trying to  get 
equipment to save the cattle, but government red tape is slowing things down.

/^sociated F ^ss  VTriter 
ORLEANS -  

Ofilclals got ready for the 
arrival Tuesday of the 
first commercial flight at 
New Orleans' airport 
since Hurricane Katrina 
hit, and the coroner said 
autopsies were planned 
for the bodies of at least 
44 people found at a hos
pital.

The exact number of 
bodies recovered Sunday 
from the 317-bed 
Memorial Medical Center 
was unclear. A state offl- 
cial said the bodies of 45 
patients were found; a 
hospital administrator 
said there were 44, plus 
three on the grounds.

The discovery of the 
corpses raised
Louisiana’s official death 
toll to nearly 280.

Steven Campanini, a 
spokesman for hospital 
owner Tenet Healthcare 
Corp., said some of the 
patients died before 
Katrina arrived, and none 
of the deaths resulted 
from lack of food, water 
or electricity to power 
medical equipment.

Dave Goodson, an assis
tant administrator at

Memorial Medical Center, 
said patients died while 
w a iti^  to be evacuated 
after Katrina struck, as 
temperatures inside the 
hospital reached 106

Family members and 
nurses were “literally 
standing over the 
patients, fiemning them,” 
he said. “These patients 
were not abandoned.”

Dr. Frank Minyard, the 
Orleans Parish coroner, 
said autopsies will be per
formed on the bodies.

During an appearance 
Tuesday on NBC’s 
“Today,” he said he 
thought the evacuation of 
the city was successful, 
copsidering that the 
dedth toll so far was 
much lower than expect
ed.

"There just may be a lot 
of people who are stUl 
down in those deep 
waters, and some of 
waters were 10-, 12-, 15- 
feet deep,” Minyard said. 
“My biggest fear is that 
we will find something 
down there that is way 
out of proportion.”

Also Tuesday, Louis 
Armstrong New Orleans 
International Airport was 
scheduled to receive its

first commercial flight 
since Katrina struck on 
Aug. 29.

“We’ll see how this 
week goes and we’ll take 
it from there,” said air
port spokeswoman 
Michelle Duffiurc.

Officials announced the 
discovery of the bodies at 
the hospital on Monday 
as President Bush got his 
first up-close look at the 
destruction in New 
Orleans.

“My impression of >New 
Orleans is this: that there 
is a recovery on the way,” 
Bush said after riding 
through New Orleans in a 
truck with the governor 
and mayor.

Also Monday, Mike 
Brown, the embattled 
director of the Federal 
Emergency Management 
Agency, stepped down. 
Brown was quickly 
replaced by R. David 
Paulison, a top agency 
official.

The recovery was visi
ble in spots Monday. 
Nearly two-thirds of 
southeastern Louisiana’s 
water treatment plants 
were up and running, and 
41 of New Orleans’ 174 
permanent pumps were 
operational.

Authorities remove 11 children found caged in Ohio home
WAKFMAN, Ohio (AP) 

— S h eriffs  deputies 
removed 11 children from 
a home where they were 
locked in cages less than 3 
1/2 feet high, authorities 
said.

The children's adoptive 
and foster parents, Mike 
and Sharen Gravelle,

denied that they’d abused 
or neglected the children 
during a custody hearing 
Monday in Huron 
County. No charges had 
been filed as of Monday 
night.

"The im pression that 
we got was that they felt 
it was OK,” said Lt.

Randy Sommers of the 
Huron County Sheriffs 
Office.

The Gravelles said a 
psychiatrist recommend
ed they make the children 
— ages 1 to 14, w ith con
ditions that included 
autism  and fetal alcohol 
syndrome — sleep in the

cages at night. The cages 
were stacked in bedrooms 
on the second floor of 
their house, said prosecu
tor Russell Leffier, who 
was reviewing the case.

The children were 
found by a children’s ser
vices investigator on 
Friday when he stopped

by the Gravelles’ home 
outside Wakeman, about 
50 miles west of 
Cleveland. Deputies 
returned to the house that 
evening.

Some of the cages were 
rigged with alarms, 
Sommers said; others had 
heavy fUmiture blocking

their doors. The children 
didn’t have blankets or 
pillows.

One of the boys said 
he’d slept in the cage for 
three years, Sommers 
said.

The children were 
placed with four foster 
families Monday.

U.S. offensive nets 
400 prisoners^  
stronghold attacked
By SLOBODAN LEKIC
Associated Press Writer

BAGHDAD. Iraq -  U.S. 
forces along the 
Euphrates River attacked 
the insurgent stronghold 
of Haditha early Tuesday, 
capturing a m ilitant with 
ti»'s to al-Qaida in Iraq 
and killing four others, 
tl'c m ilitary said.

I'he assault on Haditha 
'"Ilowed a recent offen
sive to retake Tal Afar, 
another northern town, 
wliich U.S. commanders 
said netted more than 400 
suspected militants. The 
Iraqi m ilitary  said its 
troops had detained 36 
others. including a 
Yemeni citizen, just south 
of Tal Afar.

In southern Iraq, a road
side bomb e.xploded near 

A a convoy of Iraqi security 
guards and foreign con
tract workers outside 
Basra, killing four people, 
police said. While one 
Iraqi official said the four 
dead were A m ericans, 
U.S. officials were unable 
to confirm the report.

Insurgents in Baghdad 
shelled the heavily forti
fied Green Zone, with two 
m ortar rounds exploding 
near a m ilitary hospital 
inside the protected area 
that houses the Iraqi gov
ernm ent, parliament and 
foreign m issions, but 
there were no reports of 
casualties. Security 
inside the Green Zone 
was boosted earlier this 
month after reports that 
suicide bombers were try
ing to penetrate the area.

Associated Press
Television News video of 
the  afterm ath  of the 
Haditha attack showed at 
least th ree demolished

homes. There were no 
American casualties, the 
m ilitary said.

“Coalition Forces 
engaged the terro rists  
and called in close a ir 
support. Coalition a ir
craft destroyed one of the 
vehicles being used by 
one of the terrorists,” the 
statement said.

H aditha, 140 miles 
northwest of Baghdad, is 
one of a series of towns in 
the Euphrates River val
ley controlled by m ili
tants.

On Monday, officials 
said the insurgent death 
toll in three days of fight
ing in Tal Afar totaled 
200. Seven Iraqi soldiers 
and six civilians also 
died; the U.S. m ilitary 
said no American soldiers 
were hurt.

“Now, (the guerrillas) 
are just trying to save 
themselves by hiding in 
houses and com m uni
tie s ,” said Col. H.R. 
McMasters, commander 
of the American contin
gent from the 3rd 
Armored Cavalry
Regiment. “The enemy no 
long enjoys any kind of a 
safe haven or a support 
base in the city .”

“This operation was 
very precise. We’ve had 
access to all the terrorist 
safe havens,” said Brig. 
General Muhsen Yahya, 
commander of the Iraqi 
Army’s 1st Brigade.

Prime M inister Ibrahim 
al-Jaafari flew to Tal Afar 
on Monday to congratu
late his army, and Al- 
Iraqiya state television 
said he went despite 
insurgen t th rea ts / “to 
attack the city with chem
ical and biological 
weapons.”

Scenic M ountain M edical Center
invites you to Join our...

Septem lite 2005 Acthiities
Septem ber I • Thursday
* Mall W alking - 8 :0 0  am

(Meet at the Mall * walk together)
* Coffee O Qale's - 10:00 a.m .

Septem ber 5 • Monday
• LABOR DAYI 

Senior Circle OfHce Closed

Hot Ston*. Tnggerpomt. Ralaiation Massage •4M». - 3
Relaxation Station

100 N. Wasson Dr. MtoMMMMvRMT
TUES.-FRI. 8:30-11 :.V)/2:00-5:00 

Call for appolnlm en' ^ 
1H-MI4 » M7-

Water Water, Inc.
Your hom etow n cu lllga n  dealer

ISO* I. PM 700

I4M8

Septem ber 6  • Tuesday
Mall Walking • 8 :0 0  am  

(Meet at the Mall Oc walk together)
Coffee ® PRL - 10:00 am  
Supper Club 'Q reg's Q rlll' - 
5:30  pm

Septem ber 7 • Wednesday
‘ Senior Appreciation Day - 1 1:30 am  
• Sit er Be Fit - 10:30 am  

(Chair Exercise)
Senior Citizens Activity Room

September 8 • Thursday
‘ Mall W alking - 8 :00  am

(Meet at the Mall and walk together) 
* Coffee @ Qale's - 10:00 a.m .

Septem ber 9 • Friday
‘ Midland Shopping - 9 :0 0  am  

(Lunch @ Cattlem an's)

September 12 • Monday
‘ Lunch Bunch A  Birthdays 

11:30 am 'Q ale's"
QAMES - 2 :00  pm

September 13 • Tuesday
* Mall Walking - 8 :3 0  am  

(M eet at the Mall and walk 
together)

‘ Supper Club - 'L a  Posada' ■ 
5 :30  pm

September 14 • Wednesday
‘  Senior Appreciation Day - 11:30  am  
* Sit A  Be n t • 10:30 am  

(Chair Exercise)
Senior Citizens Activity Room

September 15 • Huasday
‘ Mall W alking - 8 :3 0  am  

(Meet at the Nall and walk together) 
* Coffee O Qale's - 10:00 am

Septem ber 16 • Friday
*  P O T  L U C K  a t B I M Q O  - 1 1 : 3 0  a m

Septem ber 18 • Sunday
* "I LOVE YOU, YOUR PERFECT 

n o w  CHAMQEI'
(Musical Comedy) - 1:00 pm  
M idland Com m unity 'Theatre

Septem ber 20 • Tuesday
* M all W alking - 8 :0 0  am

(M eet at the N all 8t w alk together)
• Supper Club - 'R ed  Mesa"

5 :3 0  pm

September 21 • Wednesday
* Senior Appreciation Day - 1 1:30 am
* Sit at Be Pit - 10:30 am

(Chair Exercise)
Senior Citizens Activity Room

Septem ber 22 • Thursday
* Mall W alking - 8 :0 0  am

(Meet at the Mall at w alk together)
* Coffee 6  Qale's ■ 10:00 am
* Lunch-M-Leam - 1 1:30 am

Septem ber 24 • Saturday
* ALZHEIMER'S MEMORY WALK 

City Park - 9 :0 0  am

Septem ber 26 • Monday 
* new MEXICO C A sm o at 
HORSE RACinG - 9t00 am

Septem ber 27 • Tuesday
* Mall W alking - 8 :0 0  am

(M eet at the Mali at w alk together)
‘ QAMES - 2 :00  pm
* Supper Club - 'C ow boys' - 5 :3 0  pm

September 28 • Wednesday
* Senior Appreciation Day - 11:30 am
" Sit at Be n t • 10:30  am  

(Chair Exercise)
Senior Citizens Activity Room

Septem ber 29 • Thursday
* Mall W alking • 8 :0 0  am  

(M eet at the Nall at w alk 
together)

* Coffee O Q ale's - 10:00 am

V o lu n ta e r/ S e n io r C irc le  D ire c to r‘Anita CUne • 268-4721
1540B1

Senior Circle hee P|«gnancy Toting Every Dqr Road To Recoveiy 1

Office Hours:
9:00 an -6:00 pm

08 DqiatmenL 2nd Hoor, Rents bi 4 Mnulo
(Transportation Por I 

Cancer Patients) I
Tues.'Thurs. Teresa Williams, Rff. LaBmda Hmt I

10:00 an • 4:00 pm DMofOf Woma'sSenka 
OB Dept.. 2 6 8 ^ 5 5 0 ______ M 3 -7 8 2 7  1
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Do you have an interesting sports item or 
story idea? Call Troy Hyde at 263-7331, 
Ext. 237. EmaH reauNs to: 
8ports9big8prlngherald.com
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Big Spring gets needed victory against Wink
By TROY HYPE
Sports Editor

ANDREWS -  The Lady 
Steers bounced back well 
foom a poor Seminole 
Tournament Saturday. 
And they did so in three 
sets against Class A’s 
Wink, which is ranked 
No. 4 in the state, in 
Andrews.

Big Spring won the

match 25-18, 25-21 and 25- 
11.

“I was anxious to see 
how we rebounded after 
the Seminole Tournament 
and I was very pleased 
with how we played.” said 
Big Spring head coach 
Jason McAden. “Wink is 
ranked No. 4 in the state 
and we knew they would 
be a steady and consistent 
team.”

Falcons shut down 
Philadelphia in NFC 
showcase matchup
• Defenses dominate 
in game featuring 
NFC’s two best teams
By PAUL NEWBERRY
AP Sports W riter

ATLANTA (AP) -  The 
Atlanta Falcons finally 
showed they could beat 
the Philadelphia Eagles, 
but it was merely a sea
son opener. No Super 
Bowl at stake in this one.

Maybe that will come 
toward the end of the sea
son.

“We know we’re going 
to see this team again,” 
Falcons cornerback 
DeAngelo Hall, savoring a 
14-10 victory Monday 
night but already looking 
ahead to another shot at 
the Eagles in the playoffs.

Clwirly, this has the 
look of an increasingly 
bitter rivalry-

ence’s undisputed power
house.

“They thought they 
were going to bully us 
around,” Falcons new
comer Ed Hartwell said. 
“Hey, we’re not going to 
be bullied.”

That was evident about 
a half-hour before the 
kickoff. The teams started 
jawing in warmups, a 
scuffle broke out and 
punches were thrown. 
When it was all sorted 
out, Philadelphia’s 
Jeremiah Trotter and 
Atlanta’s Kevin Mathis 
had been ejected.

The tone was set for the 
rest of the night.

The Eagles fell behind 
14-0 in the first quarter, 
then shut out Vick the 
rest of the way. But their 
comeback was turned 
back when Donovan 
McNabb took a vicious 

-hit from Rod Coleman on 
pass,

game even started, then 
went toe-to-toe for 60 min
utes. Michael Vick ran 
for one touchdown, set up 
another with a long pass, 
then turned things over to 
a defense that kept 
Philadelphia from coming 
all the way back.

‘ We take our hats off to 
them,” Eagles linebacker 
Keith Adams said. “Hey, 
you take it like a man.”

Besides, one regular-sea
son victory doesn’t make 
up for two playoff losses. 
In 2003, Philadelphia 
knocked out the Falcons 
in the divisional round. 
Last January, the Eagles 
beat Atlanta 27-10 in the 
NFC championship game.

But the Falcons feel 
they are finally ready to 
challenge the confer-

.«6Airr̂ .

f

KRT ptwto/Na4«r NhoHri, Contra Ceata TIniaa
TIm  QIanta' Bany Bonda la congratulated by Edgardo 
AHonzo after scoring agalnat the Padrea In the second 
Inning of their game at SBC Park In San Francisco, Calif., 
Monday.

Zubiate leads Buffs in Forsan
By TROY HYDE
Sports Editor 

Forsan’s cross country 
team hosted a meet 
Saturday in Forsan. 
Kevin Zubiate led the 
Buffaloes with a 14th 
place finish and a time of 
20:25 on tough three mile 
course.

Seniors Carmen Lewis 
and Raegan Ritchey led 
the Lady St«ers. Lewis 
finished with iO kills and

15 digs, while Ritchey had 
a team-high 11 kills and
16 digs. Senior Krista 
Chesworth led the team 
in digs with 18.

Ritchey added five 
blocks, while sophomore 
Amanda Caskey and 
Chesworth added four 
and three, respectively. 
Junior Mallory Dunn had 
32 assists.

“We had a bit of a size

advantage and with near 
perfect passing, the girls 
were able to capitalize 
and put a lot of balls 
away,” said McAden.

The Lady Steers return 
to the court tonight 
against Lubbock
Coronado, beginning at 6 
p.m. The varsity will fol
low a match by the junior 
varsity.
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T heplayer,j™ rE rtlfW ,,,,,ftrtitM ow n pass, the 
ins, .Rpnthes A  <,r„pi„g fe|. sh « l of

artea, men 'perj.gii Owens streaking 
down the sideline with 
1:33 remaining.

“I think we proved our 
point,” said Falcons cor
nerback DeAngelo Hall, 
who matched up with 
T.O. most of the night.

The pregame shenani
gans definitely worked 
out better for the Falcons. 
Mathis is a bit player, 
used mainly in passing 
situations, while Trotter 
is a three-time Pro Bowler 
who anchors the middle 
of the Philadelphia 
defense.

“He threw a punch and I 
tried to block it,” Trotter 
said. “We were just trash 
talking. I don’t think any
one should have been 
ejected.”

Mike Labinjo, who got

photo/Bob Snow, Macon Telegraph
The Falcons’ MIcheal Jenkins catches a Michael Vick pass against the Eagle defense, set
ting up the Falcons’ first touchdown of the game at the Georgia Dome In Atlanta, Ga., 
Monday.
in only three games last 
season as a rookie, made 
his first career start in 
place of Trotter. The 
Falcons took advantage, 
rushing for 200 yards.

Warrick Dunn led the 
way with 113 yards on 20 
carries.

Atlanta raced to a two- 
touchdown lead before 
the game was 15 minutes 
old. Vick hooked up with 
Michael Jenkins and Alge

Grumpier on a pair of 18- 
yard passes, then finished 
off the drive with a 7-yard 
scoring run.

The electrifying quar
terback got free around 
right end, holding the ball 
aloft at the 5 and leaping 
joyfully over the goal line.

The Falcons scored 
again less than 3 minutes 
later. Vick lofted a 58- 
yard pass to Jenkins, who 
hauled it in just short of

the end zone. T..1. Duckett 
bulled over from the 1 on 
the next play.

Vick struggled the rest 
of the way, throwing an 
interception and losing 
two fumbles. He complet
ed 12 of 23 passes for 156 
yards, but did manage 68 
yards rushing.

The Eagles have been 
Team Turmoil since los-

See FOOTBALL. Page 2B

Willis pitches Marlins back into WC lead
HOUSTON (AP) -  

Dontrelle Willis gave 
Florida the NL wildtcard 
lead with an outstanding 
all-around effort.

The effervescent lefty 
homered and earned his 
21st win, pitching his sev
enth complete game this 
season in the Marlins’ 8-2 
victory Monday night 
over the Houston Astros.

“He’s a complete guy,” 
Florida manager Jack 
McKeon said. “He hits, he 
fields, he pitches. With 
him in the lineup, it’s like 
an extra bat.”

McKeon was asked if 
there is anything Willis 
can’t do.

“He probably is going to 
have to work on covering 
second base,” McKeon

said with a smile. “He’s a 
gamer. He’s a competitor. 
You almost expect him to 
go out and have a game 
like this every time. It’s a 
surprise if it doesn’t hap
pen.”

Florida moved a half
game ahead of the Astros 
in the wild-card stand
ings, taking the top spot 
for the first time since 
after games of Aug. 30.

Willis (21-8) tied St. 
Louis ace Chris 
Carpenter for the major 
league lead in victories 
and complete games by 
winning his sixth straight 
start. He allowed eight 
hits, struck out four and 
walked one in the opener 
of a key four-game series.

Willis connected for a

two-run shot off Scott 
Strickland in the sixth 
inning, giving the 
M arlins a 6-1 lead. It was 
his third career homer 
and first since April 14, 
2004, against Montreal in 
Puerto Rico. He also 
scored twice and has 11 
RBIs th is year. Ho hasn’t 
lost since Aug. 12 against 
San Francisco.

The p itcher’s b a tt’ng 
average of .25ft is higher 
than his ERA of 2.49.

“He’s doing something 
amazing out there this 
year,” team m ate Juan  
Pierre said. “He’s playing 
both sides of the plate and 
you don’t see that very 
often. W inning 21 games

See ASTROS. Page 2B

Jake Rhoton placed 
sixth in the junior high 
division with a run of 
11:59 on the 1.5 mile 
course.

Several other runners 
just missed out on 
medals, including Kassi 
Wash, Kaylon Stanley 
and Jeremy Frletag.

Correction
Justin Forshee was 

incorrectly identified in 
Monday's edition of the 
Herald. The photo read 
Justin Wilson. Also, the 
final score of the Forsan- 
Hawley game was 34-28.
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FOOTBALL
Continued from Page IB

KRT pho to /Ja tfy  Lodriguos, PMIodolphIa Inqu lio r

The Falcons’ Warrick Dunn gets away from the Eagles’ N.D. Kalu and runs for 30 yards in 
the second quarter of their game at the Georgia Dome In Atlanta, Ga., Monday.

-ing to New England in 
the Super Bowl. Owens 
demanded a new contract, 
sulked when he didn’t get 
it and began taking shots 
at his teammates and 
coaches.

Most notably, he feuded 
with> McNabb, the two 
refusing to even talk with 
each other during the pre
season.

It didn’t seem to affect 
their chemistry on the 
field: Owens caught seven 
passes for 112 yards. And 
the two were actually 
seen chatting on the side
line, having reached a 
detente of sorts.

“I guess that’s some
thing positive for you 
guys to talk about,” 
McNabb told reporters. 
“We could have been talk

ing about food in the 
vending machines.”

What did Owens think 
about all this? Who 
knows? He walked out of 
the locker room with his 
hands over his ears, 
refusing to answer ques
tions.

Through it all, the 
Eagles showed the heart 
of a team that has played 
for the NFC champi
onship the last four years. 
Brian Westbrook, another 
disgruntled star, caught a 
9-yard touchdown pass. 
David Akers kicked a 44- 
yard field goal.

Brian Dawkins had a 
huge game on defense: 
two sacks, an intercep
tion and a forced fumble.

But the Eagles hurt

thamselvts with some 
uncharactsristic plays. 
Akers missed a pair of 49- 
yard field goal attempts, 
having flaiM on Just five 
attempts all of last sea
son.

McNabb threw for 257 
yards, but his nigkt was 
marred by an intercep
tion and two fUmbles — 
one an attempted pass in 
the flat that he inexplica
bly threw backward in 
Atlanta territory, the 
Falcons pouncing on the 
loose ball when they real
ized it was a lateral.

“He made some throws 
but at the same time, 
when he wasn’t sacked, 
he was getting pressure 
in his face and getting hit 
after the throw,” Falcons 
linebacker Keith
Brooking said. “That was 
the key.”

So, fois round goes to 
Atlanta. Can’t wait for the 
next one.

Saints get temporary 
homefield advantage

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  
The New Orleans Saints 
will have two homes 
away from home this sea
son.

With the Superdome 
damaged and rendered 
unusable by Hurricane 
Katrina, the Saints will 
play four home games in 
Baton Rouge, La., and 
three more in San 
Antonio, where they’ve 
already set up operations 
for the season.

Owner Tom Benson was 
pleased that the Saints 
would 1:‘M' some sem
blance (.t a home-field 
advantage.

Many of the Saints are 
living in a hotel across an 
interstate from the 
Alamodome. So they’ll 
have a short commute for 
games Oct. 2 or 3 against 
Buffalo, Oct. 16 or 17 
against Atlanta and Dec. 
'24, 25 or 26 against
Detroit.

The team, which won 
its season opener 23-20 at 
Carolina on Sunday, will 
travel to LSD’s Tiger 
Stadium for games Oct. 30 
or 31 against Miami, Nov.

6 or 7 against Chicago, 
Dec. 4 or 5 against Tampa 
Bay, and Dec. \i, 18 or 19 
against Carolina.

The Saints’ first home 
game against the New 
York Giants was set for 
next Sunday, but was 
moved to next Monday 
night and will be played 
at Giants Stadium. Saints 
season-ticket holders and 
anyone who purchased 
tickets for the Giants- 
Saints game at the 
Superdome were given 
first call for tickets to the 
relocated game. After 
that, however. Giants sea
son-ticket holders were 
given priority, meaning it 
will be a true road game 
for the Saints.

After spending last 
week getting settled into 
a new routine in San 
Antonio, coach Jim 
Haslett begai\ to like the 
idea of playing in the 
Alamodome.

“It’s more of a travel 
issue,” he said. “I know 
what their agenda was, to 
play as many games as 
possible in our home 
state.”

ASTROS
Continued from Page IB .

and hitting the way he is 
is unreal.

“He’s a position player 
in a pitcher’s body.”

Willis still isn’t satis
fied.

“I continue to hurt my 
team with my bunting,” 
he said “I’m definitely 
going to work on that in 
the offseason.

“But 1 play hard. 1 defi
nitely leave it all on the 
field every time. (Team 
management) is still 
upset at me for diving 
headfirst back to the 
base. But that’s the only 
way I know to play.”

Carlos Delgado, Miguel 
Cabrera and Jeff Conine 
also homered for Florida, 
which won for the fifth 
time in seven games. The 
Astros have lost three of 
four and are a half-game 
ahead of Philadelphia for 
second place in the wild
card chase.

“We just had a lot of 
Dontrelle Willis tonight, 
more than I’d care to 
see,” Houston manager 
Phil Garner said. 
“Brandon (Backe) threw 
the ball well. He had a lot 
of good pitches and only a 
few mistakes. That was a 
decent job against a team 
that is really swinging 
the bat well.”

“What worries me is 
that we’ve had three 
games that are stinkers. 
We didn’t look good 
against Milwaukee and 
we didn’t look good 
tonight. They pretty 
much took it to us 
tonight.”

Backe (8-8) lasted five 
innings and allowed four 
runs, three earned, and

seven hits in his second 
game back after missing 
five weeks with a ribcage 
injury.

“He was on a roll,” 
Backe said about Willis. 
“I looked up and he had 
only 39 pitches going into 
the fifth inning. That 
means he had a lot of easy 
outs and a lot of easy 
innings.

“He doesn’t have 21 
wins for nothing. He has 
very good stuff. He mixes 
up his pitches well and 
he’s difficult to hit. He’s a 
good hitter as well.”

Lance Berkman was 0- 
for-3 against Willis.

“He’s not a guy who’s 
going to give you a lot of 
different looks,” Berkman 
said. “When you go up 
there, you know pretty 
much what you’re going 
to get. He’s got something 
goofy on that fastball. You 
just can’t seem to get a 
good hit on it.”

Delgado hit a two-run 
homer in the first, and 
the Marlins stretched 
their lead to 3-0 with an 
unearned run in the 
fourth.

After Damion Easley 
walked, Pierre had a bunt 
single and third baseman 
Jose Vizcaino was 
charged with an error on 
the throw, allowing 
Easley to reach third. 
Paul Lo Duca then drove 
in Easb y with a single.

Cabrera led off the fifth 
with his 31st home run to 
make it 4-0. Jason Lane 
hit his 22nd homer lead
ing off the bottom half.

After Willis homered in 
the sixth, Berkman’s sac
rifice fly in the bottom 
half made it 6-2. '

Conine added a two-run 
shot in the ninth off Russ 
Springer.
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Jake Smith 

700 Auto

Mike Abusaab

Drive In

Don Bowies 

Howard County 
Feed & Supply

Gary Harris 

87 Auto

1. Jim Ned 1. Coahoma 1. Coahoma 1. Coahoma

2. New Home 2. Sands 2. New Home 2. New Home

3. Forsan 3. Forsan 3. Forsan 3. Chnstoval

4. Sweetwater 4. Andrews 4. Sweetwater 4. Sweetwater

5. Lubbock 5. Big Spring 5. Big Spring 5. Big Spring

6. Oklahoma 6. Oklahoma 6. Oklahoma 6. UCLA

7. Baylor 7. Baylor 7. Baylor 7. Baylor

8. Florida 8. Tennessee 8. Tennessee 8. Florida

9. St. Louis 9. Arizona 9. St. Louis 9. Arizona

10. New England 10. New England 10. New England 10. New England

Enter To Win *75 At THmm* 
Merchants Piaskin Picks Entry Form

Rules: Find this week’s games in the merchants’ ads on 
this page. Choose the teams you think will win. Clip and 
fill in the official entry blank on this page with your 
team choice. The entry with the most correct picks will 
win $75. You must be 18 to enter. Only official entry 
forms accepted. In the event of a tie, the tie breaker will 
determine the winner. Guess the winner and the com
bined scores for the total points. Decisions of the judges 
are final. Employees and families of employees of The 
Big Spring Herald are ineligible. All entries must be 
received at one of the participating merchants by 1 p.m. 
Friday of the week played. Winners will be announced 
in the Big Spring Herald the Tuesday following the 
games.

T e a m
1._____
2____
3. _______
4. __________

5____
6 . ___________

7.____
8____
9.____

Phone Nuntber;

Tie Breaker - C ircle the winner and 
note total points scored

Total Points
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IBM Ford Aoro tlor • Eiira 
CteanI CO. Rear Air, Pceer 
Windows. Doors & Locks

*6,0M

I PonUK Grand AM - FM. 
CO Player Power Windows. 
Door/Lodis. Rear Spoilar

8 Tennessee at Florida * 7 , 2 M

w t U .  A f e A i > 4 jt|ii£a<v0  o f  v w t u a  f f e r f X M i e  l u .

FM 700
(East of Big Spring Mall)

3. Chnstoval at 
Forsan

432-267-3955  
432-268-3251 I

PIAYIRS o r TH I WEEK
t .2 0 M

America'*
Drtvm-lm.

2. New Home at Sands

1200 Gregg • 263-6790 Ryan
TannehiU

Jacob
Nichols

601 E. FM 700 • 263-2700

P u r in a  
D EER c o r n !

A.Sweetwater BAG 
at Andrews

$ £ g B S

See O ur P u rin a  L in eu p  
Howard County Food & Supply
701 E. 2nd 6 Oklahoma at UCLA 267-6411

SOM Uncafei Town Car S Ignalm  - 30K Actual 
Mias. M h s r erWi s i options. U  tsclory ersr 
ranly Qra« Pries • 2 1 ,I M

2002 SuburtMn LT - Leather, quad 
seating. luHy loaded, warranty.
Must SssI *14 i9 i

111 G fcqq 
267-8787

A uto Sales 210 G ipqq 
263-2.882

Week «3  Winner

I ^^^ohna * 7 5 . 0 0

loma Jean Wynn
I Entarad At
■ t o w a r d  C o .  F e n d  

&  S u p p l y
Y a u  c o u ld  l>e n e x t  

n a y  T o d a y  I

B i q  S P f
Tuesda

ABSOI
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locations
800-234-6
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Lebanon !
morial
(3”5)728-:
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area. No 
Call
(432)333-1
DANCER/
needed. I 
Call San I 
(432)267-
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Business Opportunity
ABSOLUTE GOLDMINEI

60 vending machines /excellent 
locations all for $10,995. 
800-234-6982.

Cemetery Lots
FOUR CEMETERY Plots in 
Lebanon Section of Trinity me
morial Park. Call
r>^5)728-2922._______________

Help Wanted
: d l  d r iv e r s  wanted in local 
area. No Need to Relocate. 
Call (432)553-4185.
(432)333-6003.
DANCER^ ENTERTAINERS
needed. Must be 18 yrs. old. 
Call San Franciscan Bar & Grill 
(432)267-1767 leave message.

Help Wanted
DUNCAN DISPOSAL - Now
hiring a driver for the Coahoma 
area. Need at least a Class B 
CDL. Experience Preferred for 
A driver's position. Please 
come by the Duncan Disposal 
office/yard at 1104 N.W. 
Broadway, Coahoma, Tx - 
Monday-Thursday 2p-4p and 
on Fridays 1p-3p to apply in 
person. Must be able to pass 
mandatory DOT and corporate 
drug testing requirements. No 
phone calls please.
The job includes 40-f hours 
weekly Mon.-Fri.; with some 
Sat. mornings. An hourly rate 
with benefits package is avail
able. Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

Help Wanted

is now hiring 
oilfield pump, hot oil, 

and vacuum truck 
operators 

in the
Sweetwater and 
Big Spring area.

Vacation, 
Insurance, 401K, 

Call Mon.-Fri. 
325-236-6613 or 

432-267-4615

NOW
HIRING

Part-time Mail Room

Position demands standing in one 
pace for long periods of time and fast 

hand/eye coordination.

Saturday afternoons

Apply in person at 
710 scurry

IHerald

Herald Classified ads work. 
Call us to place your ad at 263- 
7331.

Help Wanted
CANTEEN CORRECTIONS
now hiring for 6 Positions. 
Starting pay is $9.37. Training 
provided, 3 day work week. 
Must pass criminal and credit 
check. Pick up application at 
2004 First Ave. Building #48 or 
Texas Work Force. Call 
(432)263-2366.
DENTAL OFFICE
Front desk coordinator. Knowl
edge of insurance and filing, 
scheduling of patients, ability to 
multi-task. Professionalism a 
must. Will train the right per
son. Come by 1708 E. FM 700. 
DOMINOS PIZZA Drivers 
needed. Hourly + mileage + 
tips. Competition says better 
commission, but you cant 
make commission doing dishes 
for the sit down lobby. Go by 
2111 S. Gregg or call 
(432)267-4111

InHome Care, Inc.
We are seeking an individual with 

strong data input skills, 
experienced in home health a 

plus. This is a full-time position 
with good pay and benefits.

Please apply at

Texas WoiMorce Center

Help Wanted
DOZER OPERATOR for Big
Spring company with at least 5 
years experience. Must be able 
to pass drug test. Benefits 
available. (432)238-7650.
DRIVERS BE HOME DAILY.
Coastal Transport is a leader in 
transport of LPG Asphalt & Pe
troleum Products. Coastal 
serves high profile accounts & 
needs dedicated professionals 
to join our growing team in Big 
Spring. Qualify 23 with class A 
& One year driving experience. 
Inquire about Sign-on Bonus. 
Call Jay at 888-527-7221.
HEAVY TRUCK & (fiesel me- 
chanic needed. 2 years experi
ence. Must have own tools. 
Call (432)264-9667.
IMMEDIATE OPENING fw
Full-time and Part-time 
clerk/cashier/cook. Apply at 
3315 E. FM 700. Neighbors 
Convenience Store.
INSERTER. Part-time week
days and Saturdays. Apply in 
Person at

I HERALD
LICENSED

COSMETOLOGIST
Refreshing. Christian 

atmosphere. Prime location! 
Excellent for walk-ins. State of 

the art equipment in a 
spacious, modern salon. 

Limited number of 
booths available.

FMI call Gina Jones 
Amazing Cuts Salon 

(325)573-0189.

Help Wanted
LOCAL CHURCH seeking 
nursery & toddlers caregivers. 
Send resume & references to: 
PO Box 507, Big Spring, TX 
79721. Background check will 
be required!

MIDLAND ALARM Company 
is looking for qualified person 
to work in a fast paced, secure 
environment. Immediate Open
ings, full time shifts. Nights & 
weekends required. Training 
provided.

Benefits:
Starting pay $9.50 per hour 
Opportunity for promotions 
Guarantied 40 hours per week 
Paid weekly 
Paid vacations 
Paid Holidays 
Company Incentives

Duties Include: 
Answering phones 
Calling customers 
Light typing & filing 
Computer work 
Multitask

Qualifications:
Drug test
Clean police record 
18 years or older 
High School Diploma 
Good phone skills/
Strong Customer Senrice Skills 
Punctual/ Dependable 
Self-Motivated
Valid drivers license with good 
record
Drug/smoke free.
Equal Opportunity Employer 
Mail resume or come by 1011 
W. Washington Ave. Midland. 
Tx 79701 or email to 
kim@aprotex.com.

la n iH B
$ 1 .8 9  P e r  D a y ;  6 - M o n th  C o n t r a c t  $ 1 .5 8  P e r  D a y

C all 263-7331 to  p la c e  y o u r  a d  today!!

BODY SHOP COMPUTER COMPUTER CONCRETE CONCRETE DIRT WORIt

. I
___ ■

. J

I

X V W ti Buddy's &  Son 
Body Shop

55 Years o f 
Serving You I

204^ atf

'^Oll E. MidwayRd. 
Big Spring 

(432) 264-0623

EDUCATION

Maranatha 
Baptist Academy

Dr. Lillian Bohannan

Open Enrollment

n e S p e O B iia
M atthew  G rayson

All your computer 
needs, commercial - 
residential - on site. 
15 Yra. E xperience

263-3885
267-8997

CG's Computer Service
* M *w and usad

FENCES

Rapairad
2043 Johaiow

Mg Spda«, T*u« 70720 ______
Mfc (432) 204-0020 
paatorcgOabcglolMl.nat

FENCES

Q uality  Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquex-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing
Wood &

Chainlink

F ree E stim ates
432-267-3349

B &  M Fence Co.
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 
GET OUR PRICES COMPARE 

FREE ESTIMATES 
ROBERT MARQUEZ 

_  2 e 3 -ie i3  •
—  1 -M «-S 2 * -1 3 m

laMaa ain. . an Ip

HOME IMPROVEMENT W  HOME IMPROVEMENT W  LAWN SERVICE

AFFORDABLE HOME 
MAINTENANCE

•R enovation  
•R epairs 

•M ain tenance
OdaNlTWorii 
You Cm  Trait
Satisfaction Guaranteed  
NO JO B IS  TOO SMALL! 
Hass Cnio (o«Nr) 43247MIN

We Do It All!
R esidential & Com m ercial 

C eram ic T iles. C abinets. Drywall. 
T ex tu res, P lum bing, E lectrical 

AC.RooTs, New A dditions 
& I.aw n Service

432-263-2911 
M :  432-B1B-3S32

MOWING-WEEDEATING 
TILLING-TRASHHAULING 

TREE TRIMMING
CALL

432-267-5460
LEAVE M ESSAG E

816-6150

PRODUCTS RENTALS ROOFING

A V O N
•Id iw-recrv ‘v- adt̂ AO*

G reat p roducts a t affordable 
prices!

H iring  n ew  represen tatives  
npw .

Let's Talk.
Call:

M T - M f l
Annette
Ind. Rep.

VENTURA
COMPANY
432-267-2695
Houses • Storages 
Commercial Building.s 
i« n ,« r, t i  L iith n . 
For rent/sale
7 M I . 1 2 U I
• M l. OMi 
X M lIU iF la M

JOHNNY FLORES 
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel. 
All type o f repairs! 
Work Guaranteed. 

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs 
and

Doctor o f Repairs!

Big Spring & Surrounding Areas.
2 6 7 -1 1 1 0

MARQUEZ 
FENCE CO.

- ......... offences
& repairs.

Concrete work, carports 
All work guaranteed 

Free Estmuiies
Benny Marquezowner

267-5714

HOME IMPROVEMENT

DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Home Repair • ( tirpentry 

Sheet Work 
Repaired/Replaced 

Kitchen & Hath
BOB'S CUSTOM  

WOODWORK
409 E. 3RD 267-5811

LAWN SERVICE

*P la n t Fescue Grass 

*M o w in g *Tilling  

*Tree Trim m ing

Call

263-1456

ROOFING

PALACIOS 
ROOFING & HOME 

IMPROVEMENT 
R oofs, Room A dditions. 

C eram ic T ile, IV nces, 
P a in tin g  Insured  & Bonded  

H om e P h o n e#
4 3 2 -2 6 3 -5 4 3 0

C ell#
4 3 2 -2 1 3 -0 3 6 3

J. T. Builders
Remodeling • Drywall 

Ceramic Tile • Electrical 
Plumbing • Roofing 

Prick & Concrete Work 
Driveways • Sidewalks 

Fireplaces • Stucco 
Swimming Pool Decks 

JOHNNY TALAMANTEZ
o. j f S r  14321 213a>M2 Call 

(4321 263-2110 Sm .
J- / >  108 E. 11th PLACE

^  BIO SPWNO. TX. 79720

HOME IM PROVEM ENT

R S
HOME REPAIR
Custom Wood Decks, 
Remodel, Carpenter, 
Painting, Plumbing, 

Minor Electrical 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Garage door repair, 
.Appliances installed

8 1 6 -3 0 3 0

PAINTING

E X T E R I O R
P A I N T I N G
s n u v  *  HWSN * MMX 

nHtSM H WASMMfi 
MIVWAU MPAW 

ACOVSTALCMNWS
. ♦

267-2227
*  P M i m H u m  ★

Se»mf i  Simnntiwf f

STORAGE

M S n h S io n g o

For All Your Storogo Moodt 
Largo Or SmoU, IMs Stora ft AAIII

3301 E . FM  70 0  2 6 3 -0 73 2

DECKER'S nUlM SUPPLY 
& NURSERY

We do Dirt 
Work.

Brush Hog, |
Backhoe,

Bulldozing,
Small Grubbing Jobs 
and Will Clear Lots. 
4 3 2 -7 5 6 -3 4 4 4

HOME IM PROVEM ENT

Gibbs Rem odeling
New home Construction • 

Room Additions 
Dry Wall Hanging &Finishing 
Ceramic Tile • Installation & 

Repair
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.
CaN 2 6 3 -8 2 8 5

PEST CONTROL

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL

Since 1954
432-263-6514

2008 Birdwell Lane 
Max P. Moore

www.swalpc.com
mm@swalpc.com

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE’S TREE 
TRIMMING

More than 20 years 
of experience. Stump 

grinder available. 
For Tree Trimming 

and removal.
Call Lupe 

432-267-8317 
432-268-6406

http://www.bigspringherald.com
mailto:kim@aprotex.com
http://www.swalpc.com
mailto:mm@swalpc.com
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Help Wanted Help Wanted
MINIMAL PHYSICAL LABORI 
Truckdrivers needed. Must be 
able to travel. No need to relo
cate. Two years truckdriving 
experience required. Class A 
CDL and good driving record a 
must. Call 1 -800-588-2669 
Mon-Fri. 8am-5pm.
NOW HIRING mental health 
aide for assisted living facility. 
Call Amanda at (432)263-2559 
between 8am and 4pm for de
tails.

CITY OF Big Spring is accept
ing applications for the position 
of Firefighter/Paramedic
through October 12, 2005. 
Testing will be on Saturday Oc
tober 15. 2005. Applications 
may be obtained at City HaH 
(432-264-2346) 310 Nolan. Big 
Spring, TX 79720 or from web
site: www.ci.big-SDrina.tx.us
The City of Big Spring is EOE.

OPENING FOR one hair stylist 
at The Lady bug Call 
(432)267-6509 or come by 
2112 Scurry.

Gandy'̂ ^

WAREHOUSE/ DELIVERY
Wanted for local Rental Store. 
Benefits include paid vacation, 
retirement & health insurance. 
Requirements are back ground 
check, drug screening, good 
driving record and be at least 
21 years old. Apply in person. 
Credit World, 1611 Gregg.

Instructional

ROUTE SALES
21 years or older 

Must Live in Big Spring 
Contact: Ed Lechler 
to set up interview 

Cell phone (432)557-1064 
Monday thru Friday 
8:00 am -5:00 pm

PIANO & VOICE
LESSONS

Beginners through Advance. 
Years of teaching experience. 

2607 Rebecca.
Call (432)263-3367

M iscellaneous

Job Description:
Help on 2 Man Milk Route. 
Must be able to handle early 
hours and physical labor.

CAKES: Wedding, Anniversa
ries, Quinceanarious. orches, 
Candelabras and florals. FREE 
DELIVERY. Call Grishams 
(432)267-8191

SOLID COMPANY expanding! 
Our drivers average 
$3500 month wages, plus paid 
travel, per diem, and lodging. 
Home one week every month' 
Medical and life insurance! Oil 
field work, not driving only! 2 
years Class A CDL experience 
required Good driving record 
Call 1 800-588-2669.

FOR SALE, Jet III power chair, 
cost new $4,000. 1 year old. 
Make offer. Mens leather 
jacket & vest (like new). Call 
(432)263-0711.

Taking applications lor 
Counter Help. Must be very en
thusiastic. Duties include filing, 
computer, phone and etc. 
Benefits include paid vacation, 
health insurance & retirement. 
Apply in person. Credit World. 
1611 Gregg No Phone Calls 
Please.

JUNQUE MART
Thift Store 
600 Lamesa 
(432)264-0542
Come See the 100 s of movies, 
also music, furniture, clothes, 
electronics, household items 
and lots more!
Cheap Prices'

Real Estate for Rent

WAITSTAFF NEEDED
Must be able to work 

Split-shifts 
Monday-Saturday 

18yrsqr older.
Apply at.

Red Mesa Grill 
2401 South Gregg 

No Phone Calls
WANTED 29 Serious people to 
work from home using a com
puter. $500 to $5.00 00 PT'FT 
www.earnafhomebiz.com

\NMiTED EXPERIENCED Gas
Plant Operators for Natural 
Gas Processing Plant. North 
East of Big Spring Good pay. 
full health benefits and retire
ment plan Send resume to 
Plant Supervisor 11703 East 
FM 846. Coahoma. Tx. 79511 
or fax (432)399-4290 or e mail 
mwcol(3)crcom net

I.OVEI.Y
\ k u ;m k( )k m (M )I)

C O M N .K X

.Sw miming Pool 
( 'i i ip o r fs .

Most I 'lilities Paid. 
.Senior C ili/cn  

Discounts.
1 & 2 Bedroom s &

I or 2 Baths 
rn tu rn ish ed

KENTWOOD
APARTMENTS

I'HU l.aM ;S|h SlUTl
' 267-.S444

26.1-.MKK)

NOBODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults

Call 263-3312
Rape Cnsi; iervices Big Spring

r ^ t -’ll**.***

SAVE
up to

over news stand prices

Subscription Price News Stand Price

One Year •93.42 *195.00
Six Months *51.90 *97.50
Three Months *25.95 *48.75
One Month *8.65 *15.00

Call for Senior Citizen and Mail Delivery Prices

YES! Start my subscription for 
Enclosed is $_________ .

months.

Name;

Address:

City

State Z i p

Telephone

IHe r a l d
GOOO
CO

710 Scurry, P.O. Box 1431 
Big Spring, TX 79721 • (432) 263-7331

Card #_____________ __________________
Exp. Date: 
Signature_

Real Estate lor Rent I Real Estate tor Sale
2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, fenced 
yard. Damage Deposit. No 
pets. Call (432)263-7259.
2210 LYNN. 3 Bedroom 2 
bath, garage, fenced yard. One 
year lease required. No indoor 
pets. $595. month -r $400. de
posit. Call (432)263-6514 
Owner/Broker.
2401 CHEYENNE. Large 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, 2 living ar
eas. Central air and heat. Nice 
neighborhood. $500. Month, 
$300. deposit. Call 
(432)270-3848 for more infor
mation.
3 BEDROOM- 1607 Stadium 
$400.00. 2 Bedroom- 1410 
Park & 1107 Lloyd, $300.00 
Also have 1 Bedroom Duplex- 
$225.00.. Call Moren
(432)267-7380.
620 STATE 3 bedroom, 1 bath. 
1308 Baylor 3 bedroom, 1 
bath. New carpet and tile. 
$550. Month, ^ 0 0 .  deposit. 
Call (432)270-3848 for more in
formation.
BUILDING for LEASE for retail 
or office. 1712 Gregg. Approxi
mately 5,000 sq. ft. $750. 
month ^deposit. Call WESTEX 
Auto Parts (432)263-5000.

HEIGHTS APARTMENTS
$200. Move-In Special 

$200. deposit.
All Bills Paid 
403 East 8th 

Call (432)267-2771
2004 Johnson $195. month, 
$100. deposit. Call 
(432)263-1792, 816-9984.

Largest nicest apartments 
in area

Move-in 50% off 
1 sf months rent 

Coronado Hills Apartments
801 W. Marcy 

Big Spring, Tx. 79720 
(432)267-6500

NEAR HIGH School. 2 Bed
room house. Stove & Refrig
erator furnished. Call
(432)267-6179.

Sunset Ridge Apts
$99 Move-In Avail 

Cable TV Free! 
Disney Channel 

Playground!
No Water Bill! 

Paragon Security 
24 Hour Laundry 

On-Site Mgr & Maint 
2 BR $265 $315 
1 BR $185 - $215  

(432)263-2292
THREE BEDROOM, one bath. 
600 Steakley. CH/A. garage. 
$375. month, $150. deposit. 
Call (432)816-4623.

Real Estate for Sale
1706 JOHNSON. One bed
room, one bath. $225. month, 
$100. deposit. Call 
(432)263 3375 or 816-6992.
1800 STATE. One bedroom, 
one bath $200 month, $ 100. 
deposit. Call (432)263-3375 or 
816-6992.

10,000 square ft Commercial 
building, ^ u s  2(X )& ^  ft metal 
building ^ 0 ia .vS ft»e  to hos
pital on Scenic Mountain. Call 
(432)213-2319.

2 BEDROOM Mobile Home 
Refrigerator and stove fur 
nished. Fenced yard. No Pets. 
Call (432)466 3335.

139.5 ACRES- Rich Farm 
Land Glasscock County. Burns 
Valley. Has metal barn, elec
tricity is available. Hwy 87 and 
Black top road too property 
Call (432)682-6016.

1711 HARVARD, 2/2/2 living, 
large rooms/closets, . CH/A. 
double garage, huge backyard 
w/trees, tile fence, storage 
building. By College. $77k. 
Seller pays closing. Call 
(432)263-9716, (817)881-3073.

3241 DREXEL. 3 Bedroom, 2 
bath, fireplace, comer lot, cen
tral heat/air. Call
(432)714-4251 leave message.
SO ACRE tract on 
limits. Sv 
ing slid 
(432)213-2319.

RE tract on Fi.-20 in dty 
[dal build- 
part. Call

BEAUTIFUL 140 acre trac. in 
city lim its^ laL jiM |A com m er- 
cial builc^fSem VA ll or part 
Call (432)213-2319.
COAHOMA HOUSE Rebuilt in
side & out. 3 bedroom, 2 full 
baths. 412 South 2nd. No 
Owner Finance. $45,000.00. 
Call (432)270-0548 or 
263-4548.
COAHOMA... 3/2/1 on 6 acres. 
Massive garage/ workshop. 
Nice! Call Charles Smith, agent 
(432)466-1613 or Home Real
tors (432)263-1284.
KENTWOOD HOME for sale. 
2713 Central. 3 bedrooms, 2 
bath, 2 living rooms, french 
doors, fireplace, covered patio, 
workshop. $79,000.
(432)816-3467.
LOG HOME on 4 acres. Boat- 
ler Road on top of ‘Ihrill hill ”. 
Secluded, 2 bedroom. Excel
lent water well. $62,500. Ap
pointment only! (432)264-9436.
PRICE Just REDUCED and
possible owner finance. Large, 
charming older home with 
some hardwood floors. Call for 
all the details, Janet @ Home 
Realtors (432)263-1284 or 
213-5454.

Vehicles

O m »  Of r m  fl0om Hr
7  N ew  2004 M od els § 

S till In Stock! ’
"•’•11,000* .PVT o ’ Pon't M/j5 itl
BOB BROCK FORD

■)(io \\ i ih  .M,7 7 1,; I

1998 BMW (Dark Green). Very 
Clean. Good Condition. 
Leather/power seats, power 
sun roof, alarm system, auto
matic, 96k. $11,800.00. Serv
ice Record Available Call 
(432)263-1738

1998 DODGE Dakota Sport, 
loaded under 87,000, 4-cyclin- 
der, 5-speed, good fuel mile
age. $4,500. Call
(432)238-9434 after 6:00 p.m.

2000 MITSUBISHI Eclipse GT 
(Black). Power windows, tilt, 
cruise, CD player, spoiler, sun
roof, 64k miles Good tires. 
$10,000 OBO. . C9II 
(432)466-2268. ^  •

Legals
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE ESTATE OF 
MINNYE ALLEN CRANFILL.

1507 ACRES in Fisher County. 
Excellent hunting. $495.00 per 
acre. Call (817)300-0345 
wtxranch.com

2 Thru 6 Bedroom Brick 
Homes. No Down Payment, 
Owner Financing. Bad Credit 
OK. 6 Month warranty on eve
rything. Call Maria 
(432)263-3461.

2411 ACRES in Stonewall 
County. $495.00 per acre. Call 
(817)300-0345 
www.wtxranch.com

3/2/DEN b r ic k  home, dish 
washer and stove, circle drive, 
bathrooms and kitchen remod
eled. $37,000,00 AS IS. Call 
(432)213-3105.

Don't throw those 
unwanted items away! 

Sell them!
Call

263-7331 and place your 
garage sale in the Herald 

Classified section and 
receive a Garage sale kit 

Free!
Call Today!

B A R C E L O IN A  A P A K T M E r N T S
Choose Your Own M onthly Rant Options 

$ 2 ^ 9  Such As ALL BILLS PAID
MOVE IN SPECIAL + APPLICATION & SECURITY DEP. 

5 3 8  W estover 2 6 3 -1252
AcoeiHed

Tom orrow 's Horoscope
Mercury Is up to his old 

tricks again. Some bring 
good fortune. while 
others bring challenge. 
Mostly, you are lucky 
when you don’t think too 
much about the ideal way 
to express yourself or 
worry a'oout how you’re 
being perceived.
Mercury’s trine with 
Mars says that your 
action will _ _ _ _ _ _ _
relay your 
message 
better than 
any pretty 
words could.

ARIES 
(March 21- 
April 19).
The truth 
only hurts if 
you’re the 
last one to 
hear it. Let 
people know 
you want to 
inside track,

H oliday

M athis

DECEASED
Notice IS hereby given that original 
Letters Testamentary for the Estate 
of MINNYE ALLEN CRANFILL 
were issuei on September 6, 
2005, in Cause No P-13327 in the 
County Court of Howard County 
Texas to:

WANDA BRISTO
The residence of such Executrix is 
Howard County, Texas. The mail
ing address (or the Executrix is; 
WANDA BRISTO 
CiO NANCY FIREBAUGH 
ARTHUR 
Altorney-al Law 
P O. Box 970 
Robert Lee, TX 76945 
325,453-2576 
FAX 325 453 2577 
All persons having claims against 
this Estate which Is currently being 
administered are required to pre
sent them within the time and in the 
manner prescribed by law 
DATED September 8. 2005 
NANCY FIREBAUGH ARTHUR 
Attorney for the Estate 
#4702 September 13, 2005.

be on the 
riding the 

first wave of information. 
This gives you time to
<itratppi7p

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) . You say what you 
have to say with poise, 
humor and confidence. 
Everyone is enthralled. 
Or, at least you say most 
of what you have to say 
and punctuate it b> 
making a face — and 
everyone is amused.

GEMINI (May 21-June
21) . It’s difficult to relate 
to those people who 
scatter their “message” to 
the wind, spouting all 
kinds of off-the-wall and 
out-of-the-blue comments. 
Hidden in such madness 
is a getn of info. Do you 
have the patience to wade 
tlirough?

CANCER (.June 22-July
22) . It s often been said 
that fear stands for False 
Evidence Appearing Real. 
But today, the evidence is 
real. So the only thing to 
do is avoid it and throw 
energy into endeavors 
that help you rise above 
it.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). 
You enjoy demonstrating 
to people that you can do 
some things that other 
people can’t do. Is that so 
wrong’.’ Part of your job 
on the planet is to 
entertain and inspire, 
and you’re not a snob 
about it. So go ahead and 
show off.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22) . To stay or go, say yes 
or no. The decisions seem 
tough, but they’re really 
not. If it gives you the 
jitters, you're on the 
right track — say, 
“definitely yes!" and then 
show up strong (even if 
you have no idea what 
you’re doing).

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
23) . Injustice is one thing 
you can’t stand. You’ll 
feel emboldened to say 
what’s on your mind. It’s 
not about being reckless 
or selfish. It’s about the 
truth. If you don’t speak 
up, who will?

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 Nov. 
21). If you’re not fitting in 
(and you won’t be, so 
why try?) take comfort in 
this fact: By definition, 
exceptional people don’t 
fit in. That’s what makes 
them exceptional. This is 
the ideal day to express 
your eccentricity.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
22-Dec. 21). Society
teaches that modesty is a 
virtue, but lately, what 
good has it done you? 
There’s a fine line 
between being full of 
yourself and being

I f  You Are Ready To Buy or Rent
A 2-6 Bedroom Brick Home...

Call Us ,&  We Will M ake 
You An  Offer 

You CAN 'T REFUSEi
Call Steve

2 6 3 - 3 4 6 1

confident. Smile at that 
face in the mirror, and 
say, “Go get ’em, tiger.” 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- 
Jan. 19). You’re tempted 
to follow a formula, but if 
there’s any day to rip up 
the script, this is it. 
Formulas can only bring 
predictable results and 
what you’re after is 
something unpredictable, 
magical and even 
miraculous.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- 
Feb. 18). It would be 
wonderful to have a 
romantic partner who is 
not threatened by your 
solo endeavors, your 
strength and your desire 
to be autonomous. But for 
now, being sweet and 
non-threatening is just 
easier.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20). There’s a chance to 
perform. The old corny 
advice won’t work. When 
you get nervous, the last 
thing you want to think 
of is the “audience” in its 
“underwear.” Forget 
about methods. Make it 
up as you go.

ASTROLOGICAL 
QUES'nONS: “You
mentioned once that as a 
Capricorn, I have built a 
barrier to love around 
myself. I agree that I 
have and was wondering 
if you had any advice for 
me on how I can break 
through that barrier.” 

Think in terms of a 
financial investment. One 
cannot put money into, 
say, the stock market 
without the possibility of 
losing the entire 
investment. It is not 
possible to only put 
money into stocks that go 
up because there are no 
guarantees. Capricorn is 
a tough cookie who can 
turn on the charm or 
shut people out, 
depending on where he 
or she is trying to go and 
who is standing in the 
way or able to help with 
that goal. This skill is 
both a key to success and 
a survival instinct." But 
when it comes to love, all 
bets are off. Love 
requires vulnerability 
over strength, heart over 
head and instinct over 
reason. For you, being 
open to love includes a 
willingness to be hurt, to 
be wrong and to be made 
to feel like a fool. Unless 
you are open to the 
possible negative side of 
love, you are not really 
open to the positive side 
of it.

CELEBRITY 
PROFILES: I predict a 
reconciliation between 
Hugh Grant and an ex
girlfriend before his next 
birthday. Virgo men feel 
the need to connect to the 
familiar this year in their 
personal lives because so 
many new and 
unfamiliar things are 
happening in other areas. 
The status quo is 
challenged, which forces 
them to seek security. 
Grant could even be open 
to compromises he was 
never open to in the past.

I f  you would like to 
write to Holiday Mathis, 
please go to
www.creators.com and 
click on “Write the 
Author” on the Holiday 
Mathis page, or you may 
send her a postcard in the 
mail.

® 2005 CREATORS
SYNDICATE. INC.

DON’T PAY
to find work before 

you get the job. For 
free information 

about avoiding 
employment service 
seams, write the 

Federal 'Trade 
Commission.

Washington, DC 20580 
or call the National 
Fraud Information 

Center, 800-876-706().
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This Date 
In History

Today is Tuesday, Sept. 13, 
the 256th day of 2005. There 
are 109 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History:

On Sept. 13, 1788, the 
Congress of the 
Confederation authorized 
the first national election, 
and declared New York City 
the temporary national capi
tal.

On this date;
In 1759, during the final 

French and Indian War, the 
British defeated the French 
on the Plains of Abraham 
overlooking Quebec City.

In 1803, Commodore John 
Barry, considered by many 
the father of the American 
Navy, died in Philadelphia.

In 1943, Chiang Kai-shek 
became president of China.

In 1948, Republican
Margaret Chase Smith of 
Maine was elected to the 
U.S. Senate, becoming the 
first woman to serve in both 
houses of Congress.

In 1949, the Ladies 
Professional Golf
Association of America was

formed in New York City, 
with Patty Berg as its first 
president.

In 1971, a four-day 
inmates’ rebellion at the 
Attica Correctional Facility 
in upstate New York ended 
as police and guards 
stormed the prison; the 
ordeal and final assault 
claimed 43 lives.

In 1990, the combination 
police-courtroom drama 
“Law &amp; Order” pre
miered on NBC television.

In 1993, at the White 
House, Israeli Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin and 
PLO chairman Yasser 
Arafat shook hands after 
signing an accord granting 
limited Palestinian autono
my.

Today’s Birthdays: Actress 
Eileen Fulton (“As the 
World Turns”) is 72. TV pro
ducer Fred Silverman is 68. 
Former White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes is 
66. Actor Richard Kiel is 66. 
Rock singer David Clayton- 
Thomas (Blood, Sweat 
&amp; Tears) is 64. Actress 
Jacqueline Bisset is 61. 
Singer Peter Cetera is 61. 
Singer Randy Jones (The 
Village People) is 53. Record 
producer Don Was is 53. 
Actress Jean Smart is 46.

Country singer Bobbie 
Cryner is 44. Rock singer 
musician Dave Mustaine 
(Megadeth) is 44. Radio-TV 
personality Tavis Smiley is 
41. Actor Louis Mandylor is 
39. Olympic gold medal run
ner Michael Johnson is 38. 
Rock musician Steve 
Perkins (Porno For Pyros; 
Jane’s Addiction) is 38. 
Tennis player Goran 
Ivanisevic is ;14. Country 
singer Aaron Benward (Blue 
County) is 32. Country musi
cian Joe Don Rooney (Rascal 
Flats) is 30. Singer Fiona 
Apple is 28. Actor Mitch 
Holleman (“Reba") is 10.

Thought for Today: 
“Better to be without logic 
than without feeling." 
Charlotte Bronte, English 
author (1816-1855).

*  2005 The Associated Press
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Newsday Crossword WOOD WORK by Shirley Scloway 
Edited by Stanley wman 
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ACROSS
1 Not fern, or 

neut.
5 Wall coating 

10 Letterhead 
image

14 Highest point
15 Breakfast meat
16 Baking device
17 Driver’s lever
19 Kelly or Krupa
20 Arrive 

gradually
21 A t _  

(confused)
22 Pub game
23 Sandwich 

shops
25 One getting 

out of bed 
27 Gave lunch to 
29 Student 

musician’s 
show

33 Get loose
38 Reason for 

a crime
39 Scent
40 Otello 

composer
42 Medical 

insurance gips.
43 Mexican shawl 
45 Christmas tree

attachment 
47 Leather 

workers
49 Jazz 

instrument
50 In a protective 

container
52 Sentry's 

weapon
56 Hiking routes
5 9 __double take

(react)
61 Greek-salad 

item '
63 Bread spread

64 Marriage 
arranger

66 Computer 
option list

67 Song starter
68 Region of land: 

Abbr.
69 “Hey, you!”
70 So far
71 Concordes

DOWN
1 Church 

service
2 Played a part
3 Strike down
4 Agnes de 

Mine’s uncle
5 Antiques 

Roadshow 
network

6 •XDohs" 
partners

7 Less friendly

8 Whiner’s 
phrase

9 Explosive 
letters

10 Math-table 
number

11 All done
12 Polite fellow
13 Change for 

a five
18 Table setting 

piece
22 A r t _

(1920s style)
24 Network 

computers
26 Study group
28 Expected 

any minute
30 Newsweek 

rival
31 Stratford’s river
32 “__we forget”
33 Not findable

34 Create 
thougl''

35 Poet s 
daybreak

36 Diversify
37 Paid player
41 AMA members 
44 Soup veggies 
46 Self-evident 

truth
48 Some autos 
51 Goofy
53 Low-heeled 

shoes
54 Prefers
55 Chris of tennis
56 Splendor
57 British brews
58 Change for 

a 20
60 Land unit 
62 Messes up
64 Actress Farrow
65 All the rage
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GLEN: I w i^  I were in your shoes.
JEN: Why would you want fo be in my shoes? 

GLEN: Because mine have holes in them!
— ’‘The Little Giant Book of Jokes"

Chfitter Box

CopyfighI 2005 C N ogo Tribun»

1 collect shoes. I have them organized 
by color. I just like loddng at them —  I don’t 

even wear them that much.”
— Actress Reese Witherspoon, 

in Teen People.

STRAIGHT (FASHION) LACING
Straight lacing, near right, is the base for 

checkerboard lacing, far right.
1. The lace runs straight across the bottom 

and the ends are fed into both bottom eyelets
2. One end runs straight up the right side, 

emerges and runs .straight across the second 
set of eyelets.

i. Both ends now run straight up the left 
side, each skipping one eyelet before emerg
ing two eyelets higher up.

4. Continue runnipg both ends across the 
shoe, then straight up two eyelets at a time, 
until one end reaches the top.

5. The other end then tuns straight across 
the second to last set of eyelets, then straight 
up to the top.

Double cross is straight lacing for shoes 
w ith uneven numbered eyelets. This unusual 
solution works by doubling up the laces 
through the second-bottom pair of eyelets.

I

: r

I

CHECKERBOARD LACING
This is the most time-consuming method of the 

laces shown. And with contrasting laces, it’s an eye
catching option for shoes with six pairs of eyelets.

1. Start with two pairs of different color laces, 
preferably the wide, flat variety.

2. With one color, lace the shoe using Straight 
(Fashion) Lacing.

3. With the other color, shown here in pink and 
white, start at the bottom of the shoe and weave the 
lace in arxl out of the other lace until you reach the lop.

4. Fold around the top lace and head back down, 
weaving out and in until you reach the bottom.

5. Continue across the shoe until you're out of 
room or out of lace, whichever comes first

6. Tuck the loose ends of the laces into the shoe.

Q: What do you call the pla.stic ends on shoelaces? 
A: Aglets. The sheath of plastic keeps the ends of 

the laces from fraying, which makes it easy to thread 
them through eyelets.

andj^tuear 
^est(feet̂ ^mjard i L

Here’s a stylish update for athletic 
shoes: Finish them off with fashionable 
dioelaces. Even inexpensive laces look 
great when you choose a creative way to 
lace them.

Plus, if you don’t find colors and styles 
you like, you can always decorate your 
own shoelaces.

Here are some ideas to get you started. 
Be warned: Teens and trendy adults are 
likely to steal your ideas.

NOTE: When lacing kids’ shoes with 
only four or five pairs of eyelets, we found 
that the widely available 4S-inch laces 
were too long. F«r kids’ shoe sizes, start 
with 36-inch laces and move to shorter 
ones if needed. Most adult shoes will need 
laces that are at least 40 inches long.

—  Martha Shendan, The Dallas Morning Seti s

For lasting style, color or 
write on wide shoelaces with 

fabric markers, fabric paint or 
even superfine permanent 

markers, following 
package directions. 

You can even tie- 
dye shoelaces; for 

how-tos, search 
for “shoelaces” 
at W W W .

family 
fiin.com.

I
PHOTOS BY EVANS CAOLAOE/KRT

I

CRISSCROSS LACING
This is the way most people lace their shoes. 

To add flair, try threading beads onto the laces 
either before you start lacing the shoe, or, for 
bigger beads, adding them after you pull a tie 
tfuvugh each hole.

--a. jjjtXL

LATTICE LACING
Lattice lacing, above, requires shoes 

with six pairs of eyelets. The lacing felt soft 
and comfortable on our feet, but it would 
be difficult to tighten if shoes feel too 
loose. Experiment with different shoelace 
colors and patterns to go with your shoes.

1. The lace runs straight across the bot
tom and emerges through both bottom eye
lets.

2. Cross the ends over and feed into the 
fourth set of eyelets up the shoe (skip past 
two sets of eyelets).

3. Both ends now mn straight down and 
emerge from the second set of eyelets (skip 
past one set of eyelets).

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3, crossing over 
and feeding into the tifth set of eyelets, then 
straight down to emerge from the third set 
of eyelets.

5. Complete the lacing by crossing over; 
feeding under and emerging from the lop 
set of eyelets.

f
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DOUBLE LACING
Double lacing, left, is basically crisscross 

lacing, but with two sets of laces instead of 
one. Use contrasting laces.

1. Start with two different colored laces, 
each shorter than the original laces fix>m that 
shoe.

2. Feed one lace straight across the bot
tom and emerge from the bottom two eyelets.

3. Cross the ends over and, skipping one 
set of eyelets, feed under and emerge from 
the third set of eyelets.

4. Continue crossing over and going up 
two sets of eyelets at a time until you reach 
either the top or second from lop setof eyelels.

5. Take the other lace and, starting from 
the second set of eyelets, repeat steps 2 
through 4 until the remaining e y e l^  are 
laced with the second lace.

Variation: Shorten the laces to  you can 
tie them at the sides of the shoes insbsad of 
over the front like most people would. Beads 
knotted in place are a decorative finish after 
cutting off the aglets.

SOURCCS IAN S SHOELACE SITE ON THE WEB WWW FIEGGEN COMISMOELACEIINOEK HTM AND THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS

In The News

* PHOTO BY ROBERT ZINGG

The recently discovered Micfocebus lehitahytsara, 
or Goodman’s mouse lemu, Is a cNstant relative of 
man’s ancient primate ancestors.

Found: Two new 
lemur species

Some of the world’s most 
exotic animals roam the 
African island of Madagascar.
This summer, scientists added two new species to 
the list of animals that can be found only on the 
island nation. TWo types of lemurs were discov
ered in a rain forest in Madagascar.

TINY ANIMALS, BIG FIND
The first new species is not much bigger than a 

mouse and spends most of its time in u ^ s . It has a 
white stripe on its nose; maroon, orange and white 
fur; and short, rounded ears. ,

It was named Microcebus lehilahytsara, which 
means “good man” in Malagasy, the language of 
Madagascar. The lemur is named in honor of Steve 
Goodman, a scientist with the World Wildlife Fund 
and Chicago’s Field Museum of Natural History.

The second species is called Mirza zaza. It is 
nocturnal, weighs about 10 ounces, has a long 
bushy tail and is the size of a gray squirrel. Zaza is 
the Malagasy word for “child.”

“With this name the new lemur is dedicated to 
Madaga.scar’s children, to remind them of their 
responsibility for preserving the island’s unique 
biodiversity for future generations,” said a state
ment from the Field Museum.

RARE ANIMALS
Scientists made the discovery after analyzing 

the makeup of both lemurs. The new discoveries 
bring the number of known lemur species to 49.

Lemurs are the closest living relatives to our 
ancient primate ancestors who lived about 55 mil
lion years ago. They live only on Madagascar and 
are considered the most endangered of all pri
mates. One-third of lemur species are extinct. 
Sadly, many lemur species continue to be threat
ened by hunting and habitat destruction.

FAST FACTS: MADAGASCAR
■  Madagascar lies about 250 miles off the east 

coast of Africa. It is the fourth largest island in the 
world (slightly less than twice the size of Arizona).

■  The is la ^  was first visited by Eutupean 
sailors in the year 1500.

■  Unique wildlife and one-of-a-kind butterflies, 
birds and much more live on the island.

— Dina El Nabli
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